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The suitability of shaJLe oil derived feedstocks for 
production of petrochemical intermediates was investigated. 
Crude shale oils from the Laramie Energy Technology Center 
.simulated in-situ and the TOSCO II retorting processes were 
vacuum distilled and hydrogenated to several levels of pre­
refining. The most severely hydrogenated samples of each 
of the retorting processes were pyrolyzed with steam at 
conventional pyrolysis operating conditions (atmospheric 
pressure, 1300 to 1600 F, 0.4 to 1.2 sec residence time, 
and 0.4 to 1.0 steam-hydrocarbon mass ratio) in a bench- 
scale tubular reactor. Ethylene yields of 30 to 35 weight 
percent' of oil feed and total light olefin yields greater 
than 50$ were obtained demonstrating that hydrogenated shale 
oils are a premium grade feedstock for production of chemi­
cal intermediates. Correlation of the pyrolysis methane 
and light olefin yields for all the shale oil derived feed­
stocks (whole oil, vacuum distillate, and three levels of. 
hydrogenation) and typical petroleum feedstocks with the 
Watson K characterization factor showed that yields of 
methane, propylene, and C^ olefins were comparable for 
shale oil and petroleum feedstocks but that ethylene yields 
for the shale oil feedstocks were considerably higher than 
for the typical petroleum feedstocks. These yields could
iii
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significantly offset the high cost of producing and pre­
refining shale oil.
The tendency of severely hydrogenated shale oil to 
undergo steam reforming at high reaction temperature - 
appeared at first to be a qualification to the potential 
advantages of using shale oil as a petrochemical feedstock. 
An investigation of the effect of feedstock properties and 
reactor-packing metallurgy was conducted. It was shown 
that only severely-hydrogenated, low-aromatic feedstocks 
experienced the gasification and that nitrogen alone did 
not affect gasification tendency. Several reactor and 
packing compositions were utilized, and it was shown that 
the gasification tendency was due to nickel depositing with 
pyrolytic coke on the surface of the alumina reactor pack­
ing. Studies with an unpacked reactor showed that the 
effect would definitely not be a factor in commercial 
pyrolysis units. Thus, the conclusion that shale oil 
derived liquids should make excellent feedstocks for 
petrochemical production is further reinforced.
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Uncertainties in both the supply and cost of America's 
future energy has again renewed interest in creating ways to
utilize the vast reserves of oil shale in the U. S. This
$attention is evidenced in the numerous commercial projects 
and processes being undertaken and developed for the produc­
tion of synthetic fuels from oil shale (1,2). While the 
extent of shale reserves varies with the source of the 
estimate, there is no doubt that shale oil synthetic fuels 
can have a significant impact on domestic energy production. 
To date, research and development of synthetic fuels from oil 
shale has been directed toward processing schemes involving 
retorting followed by a combination of coking, hydrostabi­
lization, hydrodenitrogenation, reforming, and cracking, and 
Phillips Fetroleum has demonstrated that shale oil can be 
refined into marketable products (3).
A characteristic of shale oil which must be considered 
in any potential processing scheme is nitrogen content. Typi­
cally, crude shale oil has a high content of organic nitrogen 
( 2% by weight) as reported by Sladek (A) and Atwood (5) and 
comprehensively characterized by Poulson, et_ al. (6) and Cook 
(7). _Since nitrogen is a poison for current refinery cata­
lysts, existing refineries would not be able to cope with 
the high nitrogen content of raw shale oil if it were a
1
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substantial part of the refinery feed (3.8). Frost, Foulson, 
and Jensen (6,8) report that the National Petroleum Council 
has suggested that crude shale oil be upgraded at the retort­
ing site. The Laramie Energy Technology Center has developed 
a method for refining shale oil that involves the upgrading 
proposed by the National Petroleum Council (9). The upgrad­
ing would require severe prerefining steps. (An expensive 
prospect which certainly would not improve the economics of 
shale oil synthetic fuel.) Thus, any alternative use of 
shale oil that does not require substantial prerefining may 
be both practical and economical.
An alternative use of shale oil is as a feedstock for 
production of chemical intermediates such as ethylene, 
propylene, butadiene, benzene, toluene, and xylene. Steam 
pyrolysis of hydrocarbon feedstocks is the most extensively 
used method for production of petrochemical intermediates 
(10). Since steam pyrolysis is not a catalytic process, it 
may not require severe prerefining of the feedstock and 
therefore becomes an extremely attractive alternative for 
utilizing shale oil.
Previous studies of the utilization of shale oil as a 
steam pyrolysis feedstock have been undertaken by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines (11) and the Institute of Gas Technology 
(12) with significant results. Their investigations provide 
a base case for further research.
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An important factor in steam pyrolysis is that reported 
by Chambers and Potter (13) —  the objective of steam 
pyrolysis should be the maximization of ethylene production. 
The role of ethylene as a chemical building block in the 
petrochemical industry is great and will not be further 
discussed here. Traditionally, most ethylene has been 
produced by cracking ethane and propane due to the high 
product yields possible (81% of the U. S. ethylene was 
produced;.from ethane and propane in 1972) (1^). However, 
recently the availability of ethane and propane for pyroly­
sis feedstocks has not. kept up with the demand. Industrial­
ists believe that the continuity of feedstock supply is 
almost more important than feedstock price (15). Scarcity 
of ethane and propane for steam pyrolysis has resulted in 
utilization of naphtha and heavier feedstocks as alterna­
tive feedstocks for ethylene production. Virtually all 
ethylene produced outside the U. S. is from pyrolysis of 
naphtha (10). Ponder (16) has predicted that liquid crack­
ers should dominate olefins expansions through 1985. Pro­
jections of feedstock requirements for petrochemical pro­
duction (17, 18) stresses the increasing role of liquids 
in pyrolysis. Several entire petrochemical refinery flow 
schemes have been proposed (15) for moderate to high con­
version of crude oil to petrochemicals. Liquid pyrolysis 
gives a higher proportion of lower olefins than other
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refinery operations and in general somewhat higher than 
ethane and propane pyrolysis (10).
"Developmental studies of crude oil pyrolysis 
indicate that ethylene and other olefins can 
be produced at lower cost and higher return 
on investment than by conventional naphtha 
pyrolysis." (17)
Another factor to consider is that petrochemical producers
usually obtain naphtha and other liquid feedstocks from
refiners (19). During an energy crisis, these supplies may
dry up or at least become extremely expensive. Obtaining
shale oil on the open market would then perhaps lessen the
effect on petrochemical producers of a liquid feedstock
shortage.
Certainly each barrel of crude oil and its distillates 
that is used as liquid feedstock for steam pyrolysis decreas 
es the available feedstock pool for production of motor gaso 
line, kerosine, aviation fuel, heating oil, etc.—  products 
which are indeed increasing in demand and value. If shale 
oil and its distillates can be utilized for steam pyrolysis 
for production of chemical intermediates, 1) a noncatalytic 
use for shale oil will be developed, 2) large quantities of 
crude oil will be switched from steam pyrolysis feedstock to 
liquid fuel feedstock and 3) increased demand for light 
olefins will be satisfied.
An overall research program has been developed to study 
the utilization of shale oil produced from several retorting 
/
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processes as a feedstock for steam pyrolysis. Areas of 
investigation are the effects of feed composition, operating 
variables, and nitrogen level on product distribution. 
Griswold (20) developed a bench scale steam pyrolysis unit 
and investigated the steam pyrolysis of a crude shale oil 
produced by the TOSCO.II retorting process. Fritzler (21) 
scaled up the reactor system used by Griswold and studied 
the pyrolysis characteristics of another TOSCO II crude shale 
oil and an LETC simulated in-situ crude shale oil. Smith (22) 
pyrolyzed vacuum distillates of the TOSCO II and simulated 
in-situ shale oils investigated by Fritzler. Kavianian (23) 
reported the effect of reaction variables on the distribu­
tion of sulfur, nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen in the liquid 
products produced from Fritzler*s and Smith's investigations. 
Light olefin production rates from the steam pyrolysis of the 
TOSCO II and simulated in-situ whole shale oils and vacuum 
distillates were very encouraging. Specific results will be 
discussed later.
Whole shale oils and their vacuum distillates were 
shown to be good feedstocks for light olefin production. The 
area that next merits investigation is to determine if hydro­
genation of the vacuum distillate will significantly improve 
yields of ethylene, propylene and other light olefins. Sam­
ples of Smith's vacuum distillates were hydrogenated by
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Standard Oil of California to obtain shale oil products at 
several levels of nitrogen content.
The hydrogenated vacuum distillates were pyrolyzed under 
Department%of Energy Contract EY-76-S-04-3726. For each 
retorting process (TOSCO II and Simulated in-situ) samples of 
three levels of hydrogenation were chosen for pyrolysis- 
mild, medium, and high severity. The results of steam pyroly­
sis of the most severely hydrogenated vacuum distillates are 
presented here.
While pyrolyzing the high severity hydrogenated TOSCO II 
and simulated in-situ shale oil vacuum distillates, it was 
observed that steam reforming was occurring at high pyroly­
sis severity. An experimental program is presented and dis­
cussed here to analyze the characteristics of steam reforming 
in laboratory steam pyrolysis. A hydrogenated Paraho* shale 
oil was used for this phase of the investigation. The effects 
of feedstock composition and reactor metallurgy are among the 
factors discussed.
A discussion is presented on the suitability of shale 
oil derived feedstocks for production of chemical intermedi­
ates. Areas of discussion are the effect of depth of hydro­
genation (nitrogen level), of feedstock composition, and of 
process variables on product distribution and yield.
♦Details of the retorting processes producing the _ shale oils 
investigated here (TOSCO II, LETC simulated in-situ, Paraho) 
are discussed in reference 2.
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.EXPERIMENTAL BASIS
Pyrolysis is the noncatalytic, highly endothermic 
chemical change of a substance by means of heat alone 
including thermal rearrangements into isomers, thermal 
polymerizations, and thermal decompositions (24). Pyroly­
sis is distinguished from thermal cracking in that pyroly­
sis relates to heat treatment above about 1200F (10).
Rice (25) established a free-radical -mechanism theory for 
pyrolysis reactions. The reaction is initiated by the homoly­
sis of a carbon-carbon bond.
H H H H
»' l I I
R -C-C-R ----» R -Cs + • C-Rl l ' 2  II I 2
H H H H
Gates, et al. (26) reports the empirical p -rule stating the 
radicals formed undergo further scission occurring at the C-C 
bond located p> to the free-radical carbon atom to give ethyl­
ene and a smaller radical.
i
RCH —f- CH -CH* •---* RCH • + H C = CH2 . 2 2 2 2 2
The repetition of this reaction leads to the formation of 
large amounts of ethylene. Chain rupture is thermodynami­
cally (free energy) favored over dehydrogenation (10).
Pyrolysis has been established as an effective process 
for producing chemical intermediates. Numerous processes
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have been utilized for pyrolysis including regenerative 
cracking, sand cracking, flame cracking, and fluidized bed 
cracking (10, 13)* hut the most common is thermal cracking 
in a tubular furnace system because of its simplicity with­
out expensive apparatus (27). In addition to conventional 
naphtha pyrolysis, processes have been proposed and/or devel­
oped for cracking crude (15* 27* 28, 29* 30* 31* 32* 33) gas 
oil (13*3^*35)*. vacuum residuum (36), and other liquid hydro­
carbon streams (3^*3 5*37). These liquid feedstocks come from 
the various refinery operations (catalytic cracking, cataly­
tic reforming, hydrocracking, etc.). Many new pyrolysis unit 
designs allow for operation on a variety of feedstocks allow­
ing flexibility of operation to take advantage :pf fluctua­
tions in feedstock availability throughout the year (33). 
Braber (38) and Kraus, Yarze and Campbell (39) have sum­
marized the economic effects of improvement in pyrolysis 
technology, availability of suitable grades of liquid feed­
stock, and the spectrum of product gases.
Reaction Variables
Influencing the distribution and yields of products in 
pyrolysis are the feedstock composition and process variables 
— temperature, steam-oil ratio (partial hydrocarbon pressure), 
and contact time. The significance of each reaction variable 
is discussed in the following sections.
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Feed composition— The ultimate yields of chemical inter­
mediate products is greatly dependent on the composition of 
the feedstock. Numerous studies have been conducted to deter­
mine the yields from both pure compounds and their mixtures 
and commercial feedstocks, and even a slight attempt to list 
the thousands of papers in the literature is beyond the scope 
of this work. The ease of conversion of various feedstocks 
to ethylene has been summarized by Zdonik, et al. (34) and 







Feeds and corresponding products of interest are summarized 
below:
Feed Product Reference
paraffin light olefins 34,■- 40
light olefins benzene + toluene 41, 42other light olefins 
naphthenes light olefins 34
aromatics
aromatics unconverted 34,40
Generally, yields of olefinic and aromatic products decrease 
as the weight of the feedstock increases. Additionally, the 
lighter olefins may undergo secondary reactions with each 
other to condense into monoaromatics(41,42). Feedstocks
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having different paraffin-olefin-naphthene-aromatic (FCNA) 
compositions and different weights will produce different 
product compositions. Thus, a feedstock's susceptibility 
to pyrolysis will increase as the paraffin content increases 
and the aromaticity decreases.
Shale oil differs from petroleum by containing large 
quantities of non-hydrocarbons— nitrogen, sulfur, and oxygen 
compounds. Shale oils are characterized as black, waxy, 
foul smelling with high pour points and viscosities and high 
concentrations of olefins and diolefins (3)» The highly un­
saturated nature of shale oil hydrocarbons is due to the 
pyrolytic nature of oil shale retorts (43). Typical shale 
properties are 16-20 API gravity, 70-90 F pour point, 1 wt % 
sulfur, 2 wt nitrogen, and 1 wt $ oxygen (44). Numerous 
summaries of the detailed analyses of various shale oils 
produced by various retorting processes are available in 
the literature (4,5,6,43,45,46,47,48). :
Temperature— Reaction temperature will affect pyrolysis 
results in several ways. The temperature level may alter 
the reactions which are thermodynamically possible. The 
velocity of cracking will increase with temperature for 
reactions with rate constants having an Arrhenius tempera­
ture dependence. Additionally, product stability is affected 
by temperature. At high temperatures, methane, light olefins 
(ethylene) and light aromatics (benzene) are the most stable
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hydrocarbons (10). Schutt and Zdonik (49*50) report that 
cracking reactions at highest temperature gave maximum eth­
ylene yields. As temperature is increased, hydrogen, meth­
ane, and ethylene yields go up, propanes, butanes, and pen- 
tanes go up then down, and hexanes and non-aromatics go 
down (40). Propylene and butene yields decrease with increas­
ing temperature while the fraction of butadiene within the 
butene yield increases with temperature increase (10). 
Typically, reaction temperature varies with the feedstock.
As an example, naphtha is usually pryrolyzed in the range 
1300-1500 F; however, new designs assume an operating tem­
perature approaching I650 F (10).
Time— For maximum yields of light olefins, low hydrocarbon 
residence time is essential (49*50). The importance of low 
residence times is explained by Kamptner (27).
"The chronological course of the reaction influences 
the occurrence of disturbing secondary reactions 
which are generally noticeable in a reduction in 
the yield of valuable primary cracked products."
As pyrolysis starts, the primary decomposition reactions 
take place, but as the time is increased the concentration 
of reactive unsaturated materials increases and polymeriza­
tion (coking) reactions begin to be important (51). Pong 
residence times are avoided in practice to prevent approach 
to thermodynamic equilibrium (decomposition to carbon and 
hydrogen). Studies have been made with residence time
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ranges of 0.2-1.0 seconds (30), 0.5-1.5 seconds (40)f and 
1.0-4.5 seconds (12). The residence time is based on the 
reactor void volume, the volume of steam flow at atmospheric 
pressure and reaction temperature, and the ideal-gas volume 
of the oil at atmospheric pressure and reaction temperature. 
Steam-oil ratio— In steam pyrolysis, the steam acts as a 
diluent to reduce hydrocarbon partial pressure, as an oil 
preheat source, and as a carrier medium (52). Pressure 
favors the secondary polymerization and condensation reac­
tions. Chambers and Potter (13) report that ethylene and 
other unsaturated component yields are enhanced as hydro­
carbon partial pressure is reduced, i.e. as steam-oil ratio 
is increased. Woolcock (53) has shown the significance of 
reducing hydrocarbon partial pressure on ethylene yield in 
the steam pyrolysis of light distillates.
Oil partial Wt fo of feed
pressure (psia) to ethylene
18 16
6-9 231.5-2 27
Typical steam-hydrocarbon mass ratios are0.5-2.0 (30).
0.2-0.8 (40), and 0.5-1.0 (54) for feedstocks in the range
light naphtha to heavy gas oil.
Pyrolysis severity factor— Numerous severity factors have 
been developed and/or utilized for correlating pyrolysis 
results (12,13,30,40.54,55,56) in an effort to compare 
results within and between investigations of steam pyrolysis.
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The severity factor may express a compositional charac­
teristic of the product or it may combine the reaction 
variables into a single variable. Among the various 
internal measures of pyrolysis severity are (55)
1. % decomposition of a component of the feed





Each internal measure of pyrolysis severity has its favor 
able and unfavorable characteristics. The most common 
severity factor is that used by the Institute of Gas Tech 
nology which takes the form
0.06
S = T©
where S is pyrolysis severity factor 
T is reaction temperature, F 
0 is residence time, sec.
The entire reaction zone is usually not isothermal. 
The reactor feed enters at a temperature less than the 
reactor zone; otherwise, the feed would start cracking in 
the feed lines. Since reaction rate is an exponential 
function of temperature, the residence time for kinetic 
purposes must be modified. To account for non-isothermal 
operation Davis and Farrell (55) have defined an "equiva­
lent reaction time", , „/nm %(-n/RT^;
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Each increment of residence time, (ATO^r is weighted by an 
exponential factor exp(-E/RTj_) where Tj_ is the average abso­
lute temperature during the increment of residence time, and 
E is the apparent energy of activation, a measure of the ease 
of conversion. Davis and Farrell determined an apparent 
activation energy of 46 Kcal/mol for high conversion of 
naphtha and gas oil to pyrolysis products. A pyrolysis sever­
ity factor combining the temperature and equivalent reaction 
time is 0.06 
S = T'Y
The effect of the reaction variables may be summar?- 
ized ass production of the lower olefins will be favored by 
pyrolysis of paraffins at high temperature, low pressure, and 
short contact time.
Previous Investigations
The previous significant experimental work with oil 
shale pyrolysis has been done by the Laramie Energy Techno­
logy Center of the Department of Energy (11,57) and by the 
Institute of Gas Technology (12).
LETC— Most oil shale retorts are operated such that the oil 
is not subjected, to high temperature after removal from the 
rock.. LETC built a high temperature retort to investigate 
the effect of continuing the cracking process that is begun 
when the organic matter in the shale is converted to oil.
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The goal was to produce a naphtha high in valuable aroma- 
tics. (Low temperature shale oils are low in aromatic 
content.)
One series of tests by the Laramie Center involved 
the retorting of pulverized oil shale, entrained in steam or 
other gaseous media, in a vertical tube high temperature 
retort. Oils produced in this series of experiments did 
contain the expected much larger quantity of aromatics than 
those produced by conventional retorting methods.
In another series, shale oil from a conventional 
retort was thermally cracked for comparison with the higher 
temperature retorting results. This latter series is the one 
relevant to the investigations at Colorado School of Mines. 
The reaction variable ranges investigated were temperature 
950-1200 F, residence time 2-3 seconds, and steam-oil mass 
ratio 2-3. Comparison of results of thermal cracking 
conventional shale oil with those obtained by high-tempera- 
ture retorting under the same conditions showed naphtha 
production was enhanced considerably by high-temperature 
retorting. For the thermal cracking, results show a signifi­
cant conversion to the chemical intermediates of interest; 
however, all runs were made below 1200 F, which is below 
the usual temperature for pyrolysis reactions, and at rela­
tively high residence time and steam-oil mass ratio.
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IGT— As part of a program of the investigation of high tem­
perature, vapor phase cracking of hydrocarbons, the Insti-.■ 
tute of Gas Technology pyrolysed a crude shale oil in a 
continuous flow vertical tube reactor. Steam pyrolysis was 
the objective of the IGT investigation as opposed to it . 
being only a sidelight in the LETC experiments. The experi­
mental runs were made at*higher temperature than the Laramie 
tests. The shale oil studied was produced from Green River 
Formation shale by the Bureau of Mines gas combustion and the 
Union Oil Co. processes. The experiments were run for reac­
tion times over the 1.0- to 4.5-second range at 1400, 1470, 
and 1550 F for gasification at atmospheric pressure, at par­
tial pressures of the product gas from 0.64 to 0.76 atm.
The temperature range is sufficiently high for pyrolysis 
reactions, but the reaction times are relatively high. The 
total volume of the gaseous products increased rapidly with 
increases in reaction temperature. Increased reaction time 
or temperature resulted in increased hydrogen and methane . 
yields and resulted in decreased yields of ethane plus higher 
paraffins and of propylene plus higher saturates. Ethylene 
yield passed through a maximum. At the optimun conditions 
of the study, yields of 21% ethylene and 4% propylene 
(weight percent of feed) were obtained. Decreases in hydro­
carbon partial pressure resulted in the expected increase
T -2268 17
in ethylene production. The liquid products over the entire 
range studied were high in aromatic content. IGT combined 
the effects of temperature and residence time into the 
previously discussed pyrolysis severity factor. The results 
obtained by IGT provide a basis for further study.
CSM Study
Griswold (20) developed the initial bench scale 
pyrolysis unit which was similar conceptually to other typi­
cal laboratory pyrolysis units. Crude shale oil from a 
TOSCO II oil shale retort was pyrolyzed with steam at atmo­
spheric pressure in a 1-in. tubular reactor packed with cer­
amic balls. The reaction variables and their ranges studied 
were temperature 1300-1600 F, residence time 0.4-1.2 sec, 
and steam-oil mass ratio 0.4-1.2. The results were correla­
ted with a pyrolysis severity factor which combined the - 
effects of the reaction variables. Increased severity of 
operation resulted in increases in conversion by weight to 
both solid and gaseous products, in total volumetric gas 
yields, in light saturates and light olefin yields, and in 
hydrogen yields. As an example of typical results for 
pyrolysis of a liquid hydrocarbon, the results of this 
initial investigation are reproduced in Figure 1. Greater 
severity of operation results in the following trends: 
Ethylene production first increases rapidly and then tapers
T -2268 18






















































off to a steady rise. If severity were increased beyond 
the range of this study then an eventual decrease in ethyl­
ene production can be expected via secondary reactions as 
predicted by &amptner (2?) and obtained by IGT (12], The 
maximum yield of ethylene obtained was 3.3 standard cubic 
feet per pound which corresponds to 24,2 weight percent of 
the feed. Propylene production gradually increases then 
gradually decreases due to further cracking via secondary 
reactions. Propylene yield peaked at 1.0 standard cubic 
feet per pound or 10.8 weight percent of the feed. Butene 
yield decreased with increasing severity. Combining ethyl­
ene, propylene and butene yields into a total light olefin 
yields results in a rapid initial increase which levels off 
to a constant production rate and then begins to decrease at 
high severity. The maximum total light olefin yield was 4.0 
standard cubic feet per pound and 39.2 weight percent of feed. 
Methane production increased from 3.7 weight percent of the 
feed at 1300 F to 16.6 weight percent at 1600 F. Hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide product gas compositions were each less 
than 6 mole percent for all runs. Carbon deposits increased 
approximately linearly with pyrolysis severity. The results 
were found to be higher in ethylene and total gaseous pro­
duct yields than the results of a similar study made with 
crude shale oil from the Bureau of Mines gas combustion and
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the Union Oil Co. gas combustion retorting processes. The 
difference was attributed to the fact that the TOSCO shale 
oil had a much greater quantity of light ends than the gas 
combustion shale oils.
Investigation of steam pyrolysis of shale oil was 
continued under Department of Energy Contract EY-76-S-04- 
3726. The major objectives of the study were to determine 
the effects of prerefining on product yields for steam 
pyrolysis of a shale oil feed and to determine the suitabil­
ity of shale oil as a petrochemical feedstock. The shale 
oil liquid feedstocks for this project were produced from
1) 30 gal. of shale oil product (17 gal. of shale oil after 
dewatering by centrifugation) from the Laramie Energy Tech­
nology Center 150 ton retort (simulated in-situ) and 2) 20 
gal..of TOSCO II retort shale oil. Residual water content 
of the crude shale oils were 1.5% and respectively.
The two shale oils were selected as representative of an 
in-situ retorting scheme (LETC) and an above ground retort­
ing scheme (TOSCO). The crude shale oils are characterized 
in Table 1. The simulated in-situ oil is a lighter oil 
than the TOSCO II oil (24.7° vs 20.0° API) with a lower 
carbon/hydrogen weight ratio (7.24 vs 7.9).
The original pyrolysis unit was scaled up to a 2-in. 
-diam reactor (21). Improved steam generation equipment 
was added and oil preheat and product quench were installed.
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The crude shale oils were pyrolyzed with steam at atmospheric 
pressure. The reaction variables and their ranges studied 
were temperature 13^8-1637 F, residence time 0.3-1.3 sec, 
and steam-oil mass ratio 0.^-1.6. The results were correla­
ted with a pyrolysis severity factor which combined the 
effects of the reaction variables. The results of the crude 
shale oil pyrolysis will be discussed later in conjunction 
with the results of the remainder of the study.
As previously discussed, the feedstock composition is 
an important factor in product composition and yield in steam 
pyrolysis. Lighter feedstocks yield increased light olefin 
production, and aromatics are resistant to pyrolysis. Thus, 
removal of the heavy, highly polyaromatic portion of the whole 
oil has the potential of producing a better feedstock for both 
yield considerations (higher chemical intermediate production) 
and operational considerations (lower coke formation tendency).
Samples of the two crude shale oils were sent to Lion Oil 
Company in El Dorado, Arkansas (a subsidiary of the TOSCO Cor­
poration) for vacuum distillation. Properties of the TOSCO II 
and LETC vacuum distillates as determined by Lion Oil are pre­
sented in Table 2. Results are given for undistilled shale 
oil, atmospheric distillate to 625 F, vacuum gas oil to 920 F, 
and residue. Properties for the combined vacuum distillates 
are given in Table 1. As expected, the properties of the 
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the whole oils; however, the hydrogen content of the LETC 
vacuum distillate remains higher than the TOSCO II vacuum 
distillate. The combined distillate for the TOSCO II oil 
was 59.2 wt fo of whole oil feed and was 72.1 wt % of whole 
oil for the LETC simulated in-situ oil. Thus, as expected, 
the TOSCO II oil has a higher fraction of heavy ends resi­
due. Only a small proportion of the nitrogen in the whole 
oil is found in the IBP-400 F fraction.
Wt i<> Nitrogen 
Whole Oil IBP-400 F Fraction
TOSCO II 1.85 0.12
LETC Simulated In-situ 1.49 0.29
The vacuum distillates were pyrolyzed with steam at 
atmospheric pressure in the 2-in. reactor system (22). The 
reaction variables and their ranges studied were temperature 
1397-1671 F, residence time 0.388-1.126 sec, and steam-oil 
mass ratio 0.261-1.124, The results were correlated with a 
pyrolysis severity factor which combined the effects of the. 
reaction variables. The results of the vacuum distillate 
pyrolysis will also be discussed later.
Kavianian (23) analyzed liquid products of steam pyroly­
sis of the whole shale oils and the vacuum distillates for 
the amount of benzene, toluene, xylene, sulfur, nitrogen, 
carbon, and hydrogen. Since it is believed that reaction
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time is the controlling factor in BTX, formation, the 
selection of the runs for BTX analysis was based on the 
variation of residence time. It was found, however, that 
steam pyrolysis of shale oil under conditions used in this 
study does not produce an appreciable amount of BTX. In 
order to study the effect of pyrolysis temperature and 
reaction time on the distribution of sulfur, nitrogen, 
carbon, and hydrogen in the liquid products of steam 
pyrolysis of shale oil, a total of 14 runs were selected 
for elemental analysis. It was found that nitrogen and 
sulfur are concentrated in the liquid products. It was 
also found that the carbon to hydrogen ratio of the liquid 
products increases as pyrolysis temperature increases.
After removing the pyrolysis resistant heavy ends, 
a feedstock can be further upgraded by hydrogenation. The 
high pressure, temperature, and hydrogen atmosphere of the 
hydrogenation process shifts the composition of the feed­
stock toward a highly paraffinic composition by a combina­
tion of ring saturation and bond breaking. It has already 
been discussed that paraffins are the hydrocarbon structure 
most responsive to pyrolysis. Hydrogenation eliminates from
^Details of conventional hydrogenation including reactions 
involved and typical operating conditions are discussed 
in reference 26.
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the feedstock other undesirable elements— sulfur, nitrogen, 
oxygen, metals. Thus hydrogenation not only improves the 
quality of the feedstock for pyrolysis (more paraffinicity), 
but it also provides a cleaner feedstock.
Samples of the TOSCO II vacuum distillate and the LETC 
vacuum distillate were sent to Chevron Research Company in 
Richmond, California for hydrogenation as part of their own 
DOE contract, which already included shale oil hydrogenation. 
Samples of each oil at three different levels of hydrogena­
tion were obtained from Chevron. Table 1 contains the hydro­
genated sample properties as reported by Chevron. A major 
difficulty encountered was that only very small quantities 
of several of the samples were returned. This was especi­
ally true of the TOSCO II oil where it appears that there 
were extremely large processing losses. The percent recov­
ered for the simulated in-situ distillate was about 6A per­
cent, which is what one would expect for a laboratory 
hydrogenation. The TOSCO II recovery of 33 percent indi­
cates extremely high sample losses, which could not be 
explained by the people at Chevron. The small sample sizes 
required redesign of the feed system and reactor to accom­
modate smaller flowrates and restricted analysis of liquid 
products. The hydrogenated samples range in nitrogen con­
tent from 1.35 to .08 wt % for the LETC vacuum distillate
T -2268
and from 1.55 to .014 wt % for the TOSCO II vacuum distil­
late. Increasing severity of hydrogenation decreased the 
sample specific gravity, and of course decreased carbon/ 
hydrogen ratio.
Three levels of hydrogenation were chosen for each 
vacuum distillate for pyrolysis runs to investigate the 
effect of hydrogenation severity:
#6201 LETC low severity (1.35 wt °/o N)
#6204 LETC medium severity (0.73 wt % N)
#6202 LETC high severity (0.08 wt % N)
#6205 TOSCO low severity (1.55 wt fo N)
#6206 TOSCO medium severity (0.82 wt % N)
#6200 TOSCO high severity (0.014 wt % N)
Physical properties of all oils are summarized in Table 1.
The hydrogenated vacuum distillate experiments were 
conducted by three investigators—  C. P. Griswold, A. A. 
Ballut, and H. R. Kavianian. Experimental results for 
steam pyrolysis of the low and medium hydrogenation sever­
ity vacuum distillates are reported by Ballut (58) and 
Kavianian (59). The results of steam pyrolysis of mildly 
and moderately hydrogenated shale oil vacuum distillates 
will also be discussed later.
Ballut (58) also investigated the kinetics of crude 
shale oil steam pyrolysis. Using TOSCO II and simulated
T -2268
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in-situ crude shale oils, a kinetics model was developed 
consisting of a reaction of feed shale oil to primary 
products with subsequent reaction of these products to 
secondary products. Kinetic parameters for the primary 
reactions were determined using short residence time (low- 
conversion) data. Secondary reaction parameters obtained 
from the literature were assumed to be independent of feed­
stock. The model was then used to predict results of higher 
residence time runs.
Kavianian's research (59) was to develop a simulation 
model for steam pyrolysis of liquid hydrocarbons. The model 
predicts pyrolysis yields by assuming the rate of cracking 
is proportional to the amount of available hydrogen in the 
feedstock. Primary reaction kinetics were determined with 
a Paraho hydrogenated vacuum distillate. With secondary 
reaction parameters from the literature, the model success­
fully predicted pyrolysis yields for other Paraho hydrogena­
ted vacuum distillates and for the TOSCO II and simulated 




The bench-scale pyrolysis unit used in this study, 
as shown in Figure 2. is similar in concept to any con­




3) Cooling-sampling system 
Additionally, a gas chromatograph system is used for 
analysis of the gaseous products. The pyrolysis unit 
includes several safety features.
Feed System
Distilled water is gravity fed from a 250 ml buret 
to a Lapp Microflo Pulsafeeder Diaphragm pump. Flow 
rate is controlled by varying pump stroke length with an 
adjustable micrometer control. The water is boiled in a 
12 in. section of 4-in. schedule-40 304 stainless steel 
pipe inside the heated zone of a Lindberg single-zone 
tube furnace. The boiler is packed with 3/8-in. ceramic 
balls held in place by nichrome wire gauze,. The temper­
ature of the boile.r is controlled by a Lindberg single­
zone control unit that operates in the range 200-1200 C
T -2268
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and responds to a Platinel II thermocouple in the heated 
section of the furnace. The steam flows to the reactor 
inlet through a superheater of a 18 in. section of |-in.
-0D 316 ss tubing wrapped with a i-in. ^-ft Briskeat 
high temperature insulated heating tape and several lay­
ers of asbestos cloth insulation. Power supply to the 
heating tape is controlled by a Powerstat amp 1-KVA 
rheostat.
Shale oil is gravity fed from a 250 ml buret to a 
Lapp Microflo Pulsafeeder Diaphragm pump. Flow rate is 
controlled by varying stroke length with an adjustable 
micrometer control. The oil flows to the reactor inlet 
through a preheater of a 30 in. section of t-in.-OD 316 
ss tubing wrapped with a i-in. 4-ft Briskeat high temper­
ature insulated heating tape and several layers of asbestos 
cloth insulation. Power supply to the heating tape is 
controlled by a Powerstat 7i-amp 1-KVA rheostat. The 
superheated steam and preheated oil are mixed at the reac­
tor inlet.
Reactor System
The reactor is a 14- in. section of 1-in. schedule-^O 
304 ss pipe packed with 3/8-in. ceramic balls held in 
place by nichrome wire guaze. The balls reduce the volume 
of the reactor, cause turbulence in the flow, and transfer
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heat to the vapor. Heat is supplied to the reactor by 
a Lindberg three-zone tube furnace that is controlled 
by a Lindberg three-zone controller. Each zone operates 
in the range 200-1200 C and responds to a Platinel II 
thermocouple located in the center of the zone. Tempera­
tures within the reactor are monitored by 0.04-in.-0D 
316 ss sheathed, grounded chromel-alumel thermocouples 
spaced at 2-in. intervals inside a t-in.-OD 316 ss tubing 
thermowell extending concentrically inside the reactor.
The thermocouples inside the reactor and at other points 
in the feed and condensing-sampling systems are connected 
to an Omega automatic scanner and an Omega digital indica­
tor through automatic reference junctions.
Cooling-Sampling System
The hot product gases leaving the reactor are immedi­
ately quenched with distilled water pumped from a 250-ml 
buret by a Chemical Rubber Co. centrifugal pump. Flow rate 
of quench water is controlled by an adjustable rotameter.
The quenched vapor mixture flows into a surge tank 
where the steam and some of the oil condense. The surge tank 
is a 6 in. section of 4-in. schedule-10 304 ss pipe with a 
weld cap welded to each end. A chilled water cooling coil 
is wrapped around the surge tank. Gas from the surge tank 
passes through three double-pipe, chilled water heat ex-
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changers. ' Liquid products are collected in chilled flasks 
from the surge tank and after each exchanger.
The noncondensable gas flows through a Pyrex glass wool 
filter (for removal of entrained liquids) to a gas meter and 
is then vented to the atmosphere. Samples of product gas 
are collected in 3*6 ss flow through bombs.
Chromatograph System
The product gas is analyzed with a Carle Model III 
Analytical Gas Chromatograph equipped with a series-bypass 
switching option. Three columns separate the product gas 
components:
Column 1A: 15 ft x 1/8 in., 28/ Bis (EE) A + 4.7/ 
Squalane + 2/ Carbowax 1540 on 80/100
Chrornosorb PAQ
Column IB: 16 in. x 1/8 in., 1% Tetraethyleneglycol 
Dimethyl Ether on 80/100 Porasil C
Column 2: 4.5 ft x 1/8 in., Porapak Q, 80/100 mesh 
The chromatograph sampling system operates under vacuum 
with a Helium carrier gas. Component peaks are recorded 
by a Houston Instrument #7302 Omniscribe 1 mV Recorder 
complete with integrator. Details of the chromatograph 
system and operational procedure are comprehensively de­
scribed by Smith (22),
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Safety Features
The pyrolysis system is enclosed in a cage area of 
angle iron covered with 1/8 in. aluminum sheets. All 
controls are exterior to the cage to prevent operator 
contact with heated equipment or potentially hazardous 
product gas. Inlet and outlet pressure of the reactor is 
monitored at all times. A Nupro Inline Relief Valve is 
connected to the steam feed line and is vented to the 
atmosphere via J in. 316 ss tubing. The valve releases 
at 25 psig. A fan with duct work continuously exhausts 
the reactor area. An MSA model 1501 combustible gas 
monitor has been installed in the reactor area.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Prior to each run weigh all glassware in the condensing 
system, the reactor shell and quench section, the surge tank, 
and the reactor packing. Clean condensing system lines. 
Assemble the reactor system and insulate inlet lines. Set 
controllers at desired operating conditions and turn on 
furnaces. When the furnaces have come up to reaction condi­
tions, turn on water pump and superheater to establish flow 
through the reactor. After steam flow and temperature pro­
files have stabilized, begin the run by turning on the oil 
pump and preheater and quench pump. Record temperature pro­
files and collect product gas samples throughout the run.
At the end of the run, turn off oil pump and preheater, 
quench pump, superheater and furnaces. Allow steam to flow 
for a few minutes more. Record time; oil, water, and quench 
volume flowed; product gas volume; and atmospheric pressure. 
Analyze gas sample by conventional gas chromatography as 
described by Young (60).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results to be discussed here will 
cover three areas of investigation:
1. Steam pyrolysis of the high severity hydrogenated 
vacuum distillates produced from LETC simulated 
in-situ and TOSCO II shale oils. As the lightest 
of the investigated feedstocks, the severely 
hydrogenated vacuum distillates should make the 
best feedstock for production of chemical inter­
mediates. Investigation showed mixed results.
2. The role of steam reforming in laboratory steam 
pyrolysis. The unexpected occurrence of steam 
reforming during high temperature pyrolysis of 
the high severity hydrogenated vacuum distillates 
necessitated an investigation into the causes of 
the steam reforming. The effects of feedstock 
composition, reactor metallurgy, and packing 
composition were analyzed.
3. Steam pyrolysis of shale oil derived feedstocks—  
whole oil to light distillate. Although the 
experimental data for steam pyrolysis of the 
simulated in-situ and TOSCO II whole oils, 
vacuum distillates, and mildly and moderately 
hydrogenated vacuum distillates have been presented
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elsewhere (20,21,22,58,59)# no systematic com­
parison has yet been made of the effect of feed­
stock composition and reaction variables on the 
product yield and distribution from an overall 
project standpoint. As the initial investigator 
and as the primary investigator for the hydro­
genated vacuum distillate pyrolysis experiments, 
it was decided that the comparison presentation 
should be discussed here.
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Severely Hydrogenated Vacuum Distillates
The severely hydrogenated vacuum distillates pyrolyzed
were:
#6202 simulated in-situ (0.08 wt % nitrogen)
#6200 TOSCO II (0.014 wt % nitrogen)
Simulated in-situ— Nine experimental runs were made with 
the severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ vacuum distil­
late. Runs were made at low residence time (0.4 sec) for 
temperatures of 1309. 1415. and 1512 F; at medium residence 
time (0.8 sec) for temperatures of 134-1 • 1343* 1485. and 
1565 F; and at high residence time (1.2 sec) at 1506 F.
An additional run was made at very low steam to oil mass ; 
ratio (0.2). Specific reaction conditions and product 
results for each run are included in the appendix. Table 
3 is a compilation of selected product results of experi­
mental runs on oil #6202.
The effect of temperature on product gas composition 
for the severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ vacuum 
distillate is shown in Figure 3* Gas composition expres­
sed as cumulative mole percent is shown as a function of 
temperature for the short and medium residence time runs. 
Figure 4 shows the effect of temperature on light olefins 
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For the short residence time rims, as average reaction 
temperature increased, the mole percent of propylene, Ĉ  
olefins, and total olefins in the product gas decreased 
while hydrogen mole percent increased. Total olefin produc­
tion increased from 44.3 to 55.^ weight percent of the feed 
as average reaction temperature increased from 1309 F to 
1512 F. Ethylene production increased from 19.2 wt % of 
feed to 35% while propylene peaked at 14.8% at 1415 F and 
olefins decreased from 11,4% to 7.9%.
The low and medium temperature runs at medium resi­
dence time showed increasing ethylene, hydrogen, and 
methane production and decreasing propylene and C^ olefin 
production with increasing temperature. However, as can 
he seen in Figures 3 a^d 4, the high temperature (1565 F 
average reactor temperature, 0.8 sec residence time) run 
gave unexpected results. The product gas was extremely 
high in hydrogen (50 mole %) and carbon monoxide (23 mole 
c/o) content. Olefin production dropped to less than half 
the yields of the other runs.
The unexpected high hydrogen and carbon monoxide 
production is disturbing since the and CO are produced 
at the expense of the desired products of steam pyrolysis, 
light olefins. The significance of this phenomena is very 
readily shown by Figures 5 and 6. The effect of prerefin­
ing on ethylene yield (the most important product) for the 
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shown as a function of temperature for short residence time 
runs (Figure 5 - 0.4 sec) and medium residence time runs 
(Figure 6 - 0 . 8  sec). Figure 5 clearly shows that as the 
degree of hydrogenation increases (nitrogen content de­
creases), ethylene production increases at constant tem­
perature. The improvement of ethylene yield with degree 
of hydrogenation was observed over the entire temperature 
range studied. Thus, the high severity hydrogenated 
vacuum distillate makes the best feedstock for steam pyrol­
ysis production of chemical intermediates from an ethylene 
production standpoint. Figure 6 shows the same trends for 
the runs at medium residence time (0.8 sec). For all tem­
peratures studied for the whole oil, vacuum distillate, and 
mildly and moderately hydrogenated vacuum distillates and 
for temperatures below 1500 F for the severely hydrogenated 
vacuum distillate, ethylene production increased as the 
degree of hydrogenation increased. However, for the high­
est temperature run (1565 F) of the high severity hydrogena­
ted simulated in-situ vacuum distillate, the observed gasi­
fication occurred. Figure 6 shows that the ethylene pro­
duction for this high temperature run was even less than 
the ethylene production for the simulated in-situ whole oil 
at similar reaction conditions. Since gasification was not 
observed for any of the other simulated in-situ feedstocks
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even at very high reaction temperatures, determining the 
cause of the gasification remains the only qualification 
to the conclusions that shale oils make excellent feed­
stocks for production of chemical intermediates and that 
hydrogenation improves the quality of the feedstock.
The effect of residence time on product gas composi­
tion for the severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ vacu­
um distillate is shown in Figure ?. As residence time ' 
increases, the extent of cracking increases. Products 
formed by the initial cracking undergo further decomposi­
tion. Product gas molecular weight decreased from 18,28 
to 17.15 as reaction time increased from 0.44 to 1.18 sec. 
Olefin content decreases while methane and hydrogen content 
increases with increasing residence time.
The severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ vacuum 
distillate proved to be a very clean feedstock. With one 
exception, coke formation was negligible. A run at very 
low steam-oil ratio (0.24) resulted in reduced olefin 
production and corresponding high hydrogen and methane 
production. The coke produced was 4.5 weight percent of 
the feed. These results reinforce the contention that a 
low hydrocarbon partial pressure (high steam-oil mass 
ratio) is necessary for optimization of light olefin 
production and minimization of coke production.
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and residence time into a single variable, the pyrolysis
severity factor used by the Institute of Gas Technology 0.06
(PSF = T Q ), Figure 8 shows the effect of pyrolysis 
severity on product gas composition. As pyrolysis severity 
increases, olefin content decreases and methane and hydro­
gen content increases until the threshold of gasification 
is reached. Hydrogen and carbon monoxide then predominate 
the gas composition.
TOSCO II--Five experimental runs were made with the 
severely hydrogenated TOSCO II vacuum distillate. As this 
was the sample with the least amount of oil available for 
experimentation, only a limited number of runs could be 
made. Huns were made at low residence time (0.4 sec) for 
temperatures of 1308, 1416, and 1517 F and at medium resi­
dence time (0.8 sec) for temperatures of 1313 and 1402 F. 
Specific reaction conditions and product results for each 
run are included in the appendix. Table 4 is a compilation 
of selected product results of experimental runs on oil 
#6200.
Figure 9 shows the effect of temperature on product gas 
composition for the severely hydrogenated TOSCO II vacuum 
distillate. The effect of temperature on light olefin 
yields is shown in Figure 10.
The low and medium temperature runs at low residence 
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temperature, the product gas composition increased in hydro­
gen and decreased in olefin content, and product yields 
increased in ethylene production and decreased in propy­
lene and olefin production. Ethylene yield was 19.4 
weight percent of the feed at 1308 F and 24.5 wt % at 
1416 F. However, as can be seen in Figures 9 and 10, the 
short residence time run at 1517 F exhibited the same gasi­
fication tendencies observed with the severely hydrogena­
ted simulated in-situ vacuum distillate. The product gas 
was extremely high in hydrogen (53 mole %) and carbon mon­
oxide (25 mole %) content. Ethylene production dropped to 
16.2 weight % of feed with corresponding severe reductions 
in propylene and olefin production. It is interesting 
to note that the TOSCO feedstocks gasified at milder pyroly­
sis conditions than the simulated in-situ feedstock (0.4 
sec, 1517 F vs. 0.8 sec, 1565 F).
The runs at medium residence time (0.8 sec) resulted 
in typical results for temperatures of 1313 F a^d 1402 F 
as shown in Figures 9 and 10. No runs were made at tempera­
tures high enough for gasification.
The significance of the gasification phenomena on 
ethylene yield for the simulated in-situ feedstocks was 
discussed earlier and demonstrated with Figures 5 and 6.
For the TOSCO feedstocks, the effect of prerefining on • 
ethylene yield is shown as a function of temperature
T -2268
is shown in Figure 11. As the depth of hydrogenation 
increases (nitrogen content decreases), ethylene yield 
increases at constant temperature. For the whole oils, 
vacuum distillate, and mildly and moderately hydrogenated 
vacuum distillates, the improvement of ethylene production 
was observed over the entire temperature range studied.
For the severely hydrogenated TOSCO vacuum distillate the 
improvement was observed for temperatures up to 1400 F; 
however, the gasification again masks pyrolysis results at 
high temperature for severely hydrogenated vacuum distil­
late feedstocks. The dashed line designates this effect in 
Figure 11. As discussed previously, determining the cause 
of the gasification phenomena will qualify the expected 
results that shale oils make excellent feedstocks for pro­
duction of chemical intermediates and that hydrogenation 
improves the quality of the feedstock.
Residence time effects on product gas composition for 
the severely hydrogenated TOSCO vacuum distillate is shown 
in Figure 12. For both low and medium temperatures, as 
residence time increases the extent of cracking increases 
due to primary products undergoing further cracking via 
secondary reactions. Typical trends in compositional 
changes with increased residence time were observed.
Figure 13 shows the combined effect of residence time 
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the severely hydrogenated TOSCO feedstock. With increas­
ing pyrolysis severity, olefin content decreases and hydro 
gen content increases until at high pyrolysis severity, 





The unusually high production of hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, and carbon dioxide for high severity pyrolysis 
of high severity hydrogenated shale oil vacuum distillates 
indicates that the steam reforming reaction
CnHm + nH20 ~— ■— > hCO + (n + ) H2
is taking place. The simplest form of the steam reforming 
reaction is
CH4 + H2° V  ^ C0 * 3K2* ^
Other reactions of. interest are
CO 4- h£o — •--  ̂C02 + H2 (b )
CH ̂ + CQZ * 2C0 + 2H2 (C)
Steam reforming of hydrocarbons accounts for 90% of the 
world's hydrogen production (61). Of the hydrogen produced 
about 50% was used for ammonia, 15% for methanol, and 50% 
for the ever expanding demand for treating refinery feeds 
and products (62).
The steam reforming reaction is highly endothermic.
The reaction can be carried out noncatalytically because 
at very high temperatures methane and steam react on prac­
tically any refractory surface (63). Studies have been 
conducted of steam reforming without catalysts (64, 65); 
however, it was found that the rate of reaction was only 
high enough above 250Q F without catalyst.
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The operating temperature of steam reforming is 
limited by available metallurgy technology (66,67,68). A 
catalyst is therefore necessary for operation at lower tem­
peratures. Metallic nickel is the active catalytic species 
in all commercial steam reforming catalysts (61). The cata­
lyst is usually in the form of hollow cylindrical rings up 
to 3/^ inch in diameter, pelleted cylinders 1/2 or 3/^ inch 
in diameter and length, or in Raschig Rings (68,69). The 
catalyst usually consists of nickel supported on refractory 
with aluminous oxide (61,63.6^,65*66,68,69). Rostrup Niel­
son (70) presents a simplified reaction sequence for steam 
reforming. The sequence involves adsorption of the hydro­
carbon and steam on the surface followed by reaction, and 
desorption of hydrogen. Carbon then either desorbs in the 
form of carbon monoxide or remains on the surface. The 
nickel alumina promoted catalyst used in steam reforming 
is especially suitable since 1) nickel is an especially 
good catalyst for reactions involving hydrocarbon and 
hydrogen due to its strong chemisorption for gases and 2) 
aluminum oxide easily adsorbs water (61). The same cata­
lyst works for reaction (C) as for reaction (A) (66).
Utilizing a catalyst permits operation at lower tem­
peratures (1350 - 1650 F). Due to the highly endothermic 
nature of the steam reforming reaction, the reaction is
carried out by passing the gas through externally heated
T -2268
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catalyst filled tubes (66,68,69). Typical tube diameters 
are 3 to 8 inches (68).
Mayland and Hays (6?) present a general thermodynamic 
analysis of synthesis gas production. Equilibrium studies 
were made for pressure 1-21.4 atm and temperature 1200 - 
2500 F. The equilibrium constants of the steam reforming 
reactions (A) and (C) both increase with increasing tem­
perature, while that for reaction (B) decreases with in­
creasing temperature. Thus, hydrogen and carbon monoxide 
is favored by high temperature. Higher steam partial pres­
sure favors conversion of methane to carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen (63»66,68). Excess steam also inhibits carbon 
formation as discussed earlier. High pressure is clearly 
disadvantageous to the reaction equilibrium; thus, low 
pressure favors carbon monoxide and hydrogen production.
The equilibrium for 1500 F and 1 atm for a mixture of one 
volume methane and two volumes steam leaves less than 
0.3% undecomposed methane.
Hydrogen was first manufactured commercially by the 
steam reforming process in 1930 (68). From the early 
1930's to 1953 the steam reforming reaction was operated 
by passing methane and steam through a gas fired tubular 
reactor, in which the tubes were packed with catalyst, at 
1300 - 1600 F and at atmospheric pressure. The trend 
recently has been to increase operating pressure to
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25 - 40 atm (66). Although the higher pressures are con­
trary to equilibrium consideration, the high pressure 
operation takes advantage of the elevated pressures at 
which feedstocks may be available. Additionally, since 
hydrogen and synthesis gas containing it are usually used 
at high pressures, high cost compression is eliminated by- 
producing the hydrogen at as high a pressure as possible. 
The disadvantageous effects of increasing pressure on the 
equilibrium is offset by increasing the operating tempera­
ture or by increasing the steam to hydrocarbon ratio.
The discussion so far has only considered methane as 
the hydrocarbon feedstock. By similar reactions higher 
hydrocarbons may also be decomposed to give the same pro­
ducts. Hydrocarbons of higher molecular weight are more 
easily and more rapidly decomposed by these reactions than 
is methane (63*70). Many recent processes have been devel­
oped for utilizing naphtha feedstocks for steam reforming 
(68,73*74,75*76,77). The higher reactivity of the naphtha 
(compared to methane) permits operation at lower temperature 
(74),. However, the increased coke formation tendencies of 
heavier feedstocks must be considered.
Surface reactions producing coke, carbon oxides, and 
hydrogen always occur during the pyrolysis of hydrocarbons 
in metal reactors when steam is used as a diluent. This 
was apparent in the GSM studies since CO and CO^ were
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produced to some extent in all experimental runs. Such 
surface reactions can be expected to be of relatively 
greater importance on the laboratory scale due to the 
smaller diameter (higher surface/volume ratio) reactors 
used.
It is the extent to which the steam reforming has 
progressed in the high severity pyrolysis of high severity 
hydrogenated shale oil vacuum distillates combined with the 
fact that no other investigators have reported extensive 
steam reforming occurring during steam pyrolysis that
requires an investigation to determine the characteristics
$of the phenomena. Conveniently, many of the parameters of 
steam pyrolysis seem to favor the occurrence of steam re­
forming. Considering the 1300 - 1600 F reaction temperature 
range for the steam pyrolysis experiments with the shale oil 
feedstocks, it is apparent that there must be a catalytic 
effect in the reactor system in order for the steam reform- ' 
ing to proceed to any extent. The atmospheric pressure and 
excess steam conditions of the steam pyrolysis favor steam 
reforming. Thus, the appropriate reaction variables appear 
to be in favorable range for steam reforming. Since the 
stainless steel of the tubular reactor walls contain nickel, 
an investigation of the effects of reactor metallurgy and 
packing is necessary.
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Establishing the catalytic effect will not completely 
explain the observed phenomena. Only the severely hydro­
genated feedstocks exhibited gasification tendencies. 
Although all of the shale oil feedstocks are certainly 
much heavier than methane and therefore supposedly very 
reactive for steam reforming, the shale oils vary consider­
ably in properties. As the feedstock progresses from whole 
oil to severely hydrogenated vacuum distillate, the oil 
changes occur in carbon/hydrogen ratio, nitrogen content, 
paraffin-aromatic content, gravity, boiling distribution, 
etc. An investigation of feedstock composition and pro­
perties is necessary to determine their effect on the 
observed gasification.
The shortage of hydrogenated sample: volumes of the 
TOSCO and simulated in-situ vacuum distillates has already 
been discussed in relation to its limitation on experimen­
tation. A sample of Paraho shale oil was obtained. The 
quantity was sufficient such that after hydrogenation to 
different levels of nitrogen content by Chevron Research 
Co. a reasonably large quantity was available for study.
The oil properties as reported by Chevron are summarized 
in Table 5* The .nitrogen content of the more severely 
hydrogenated Paraho oil (0.048 wt °/o) is between the nitro­
gen contents of most severly hydrogenated TOSCO and
T -2268
Table 5
Characterization of Shale Oil Feedstocks






























simulated in-situ vacuum distillates; thus, it should 
make a satisfactory feedstock for the proposed investi­
gations .
To investigate the gasification characteristics the 
investigations take two directions:
A. Feedstock composition and property effects
B. Reactor metallurgy and packing effects
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A. Feedstock Effects
Faraho oil 6280— To provide a basis for the analysis 
of feedstock effects on steam reforming during steam pyrol­
ysis, experimental runs were made with the most severely 
hydrogenated Paraho shale oil (oil #6280, 0.048 weight % 
nitrogen). All runs were made in the 1 in. stainless steel 
reactor packed with Coors alumina balls at atmospheric pres­
sure. A typical residence time (0,4 sec)'and steam-hydro- 
carbon mass ratio. (1.0) was chosen for all runs.
To determine if the most severely hydrogenated Paraho 
oil 6280 would gasify, the series of runs was begun at about 
1300 F. For each successive run, the reaction temperature 
was increased by 5° F. Runs were made at 1317, 1358, 1401, 
1450, and 1493 F. The run at 1493 F exhibited the same 
gasification observed for the simulated in-situ and TOSCO 
severely hydrogenated vacuum distillates. Hydrogen and 
carbon monoxide dominated the product gas composition with 
corresponding low olefin content. A run was then made at 
1476 F to attempt to pinpoint the threshold of gasification. 
To check reproducibility, an additional run was made with 
6280 in the stainless steel reactor with alumina packing 
at 1445 F. Another run was made at 1455 F after other feed­
stocks had been pyrolyzed in the reactor. Specific reaction 
conditions and product results for each run are included
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in the appendix. Table 6 is a compilation of selected 
product results of experimental runs on Paraho oil #6280 
with the stainless steel reactor with alumina packing.
The effect of temperature on product gas composition 
for the eight runs on the most severely hydrogenated Paraho 
oil is shown in Figure 14. The gas composition is expressed 
as cumulative mole percent. Figure 15 shows the effect of 
temperature on light olefin yields expressed as weight per­
cent of the oil feed.
Before the gasification threshold was reached, the 
product results showed typical steam pyrolysis trends. With 
increasing temperature, the hydrogen mole fraction in the 
product gas increased steadily while the propylene, 
olefin, and total olefin fractions decreased. Product 
yields of methane and ethylene increased with increasing 
temperature; propylene did not vary considerably; olefins 
decreased; and total olefins increased. As temperature 
increased from 1317 to 1455 F, ethylene yield increased - 
from 21 to 31 weight percent of feed, and total olefins 
increased from 47 to 55 weight percent of feed. Olefin 
yields were comparable with the yields from steam pyrolysis 
of the severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ and TOSCO 
vacuum distillates;
The run at 1476 F appeared to be partially gasified. 
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gas were somewhat higher than would bk expected. All 
olefin fractions were correspondingly reduced. The run 
at 1493 F definitely gasified. The highly endothermic 
nature of the steam reforming reactions was demonstrated 
in that the reactor temperatures dropped extremely rapid­
ly when the oil feed was begun. This temperature drop 
was also observed in the runs that gasified for the TOSCO 
and simulated in-situ feedstocks. The normal temperature 
drop was not nearly so great. The gasified product gas 
composition as shown in Figures 14 and 15 is typically 
mostly hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Olefin yields are 
reduced to less than half of the nongasified yields.
The gasification of the most severely hydrogenated 
Paraho shale oil demonstrates further that light, highly 
paraffinic, low nitrogen shale oils will undergo steam 
reforming in this reactor system. Further investigation 
is now required to determine if a heavier Paraho shale oil 
will also undergo steam reforming and what feedstock pro­
perty affects the tendency to gasify.
Paraho oil 35361— The heavier Paraho shale oil (hydrogena­
ted to 0.40 weight percent N— see Table 5) was pyrolyzed 
with steam in the 1 in. stainless steel reactor packed 
with Coors alumina balls at atmospheric pressure. The 
same residence time (0.4 sec) and steam-oil mass ratio 
(1.0) was used for all runs.
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To determine if this less severely hydrogenated 
Paraho oil 3536 would gasify, reaction temperature was 
varied for a series of runs. The first run was at about 
1300 F followed by runs at 50 F temperature increments. 
Experimental runs were made at 1308, 1351* 1397* 1448,
1494, and 1531 F average reaction temperature. The runs 
with Paraho oil 3536 showed no apparent gasification. 
Specific reaction conditions and product results for each 
run are included in the appendix. Table 7 is a compilation 
of selected product results of experimental runs on Paraho 
oil 3536 with the stainless steel reactor with alumina 
packing.
Figure 16 shows the effect of temperature on product 
gas composition for the six runs on the less severely hydro­
genated Paraho oil 3536. The gas composition is expressed 
as cumulative mole percent. The effect of temperature on 
light olefin yields expressed as weight percent of the oil 
feed is shown in Figure 1?.
Product gas compositions and olefin yields for oil # 
3536 all 'followed typical trends for steam pyrolysis. As 
temperature increased, in the product gas compositions, 
hydrogen and methane content increased steadily? methane, 
ethylene, and total olefin yields increased with increasing 
temperature while propylene and olefin yields decreased. 
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were comparable with yields from the TOSCO and simulated 
in-situ feedstocks and less than yields for the most 
severely hydrogenated Paraho oil (#6280).
To analyze why Paraho oil 6280 gasified and Paraho 
oil 3538 did not, the differences in oil properties must 
be examined. Silica gel displacement analysis of the Paraho 
oils by the Laramie Energy Technology Center has determined 
the following compositions:
% Paraffins % Aromatics
# 3536 54 46
# 6280 8? 13
The more severely hydrogenated Paraho shale oil (#6280) is 
clearly more paraffinic. The other significant difference 
in feedstock properties is nitrogen content. Paraho oil 
#3536 has 0.40 weight percent nitrogen. The effect of 
nitrogen is examined next.
Nitrogen effect— Nitrogen in refinery process streams has 
always been a processing problem due to its tendency to 
corrode materials of construction, cause odor and color 
problems in products, form gum, cause stability problems 
in storage, and cause pollution problems. Nitrogen con­
tent has become even more critical recently with the devel­
opment of acidic refinery catalysts. The basic nature of 
nitrogen compounds in shale oils is a very effective cata­
lyst poison and must therefore be removed if the shale oil
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is to be processed through a conventional refinery. Richter, 
et, al. (78) define basicity as the relative availability of 
electrons on the N atom. According to Richter, nitrogen 
compounds with pK ̂ 2 are basic where pK_ is the negativeSL a
logarithm of the ionization constant of the conjugate acid 
of the base.
The nitrogen content of most petroleum oils is very 
small. As was found for shale oils, the distribution of 
nitrogen compounds in the various fractions of crude oil 
is greatest in the higher fractions and in the residua (79). 
Nitrogen is present in petroleum in the form of basic com­
pounds .
Because of the high nitrogen content (2 wt %) of shale 
oil, much effort has been put into characterizing the nitro­
gen compounds in shale oil. Bell (80) reports that 28 to 36 
percent of the original nitrogen content of Colorado Shale 
remains in the crude shale oil. Several investigators (5*6, 
7,11,^5» ^6) report nitrogen distribution in the various 
distillate fractions of whole shale oil. The general trend 
is that the nitrogen content increases with the temperature 
of the cut. Some heavier fractions contained more than 50 % 
nitrogen compounds (7).
Cady and Seelig ( 5̂) studied the nitrogen in a crude 
shale oil and found 61 % of the compounds were nitrogen, 
sulfur, and oxygen compounds (36 % N, 6 % S, 19% 0). Frost
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and Jensen (81) report that more than 2/3 of the nitrogen 
in crude shale oil is present in the form of quinolines 







Other studies of nitrogen compounds in selected frac­
tions of shale oil follow;
Naphtha (390 F, 3 % of crude); Dineen (82) reports 
that 2/3 of the nitrogen compounds are pyridines and 
1/3 are pyrroles.
Light distillate (390-590 F, 15 % of crude): Poulson, 
Jensen, and Cook (83) report that nitrogen compounds 
are 20 fo of the oil. The nitrogen compounds are 90 
percent basic of which ^5 7° are pyridines, 25 7* are 
quinolines, 8 % are pyrroles, and 7 % are indoles.
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Light oil (350-550 F, 49 a/o  of crude): Poulson, Frost,
and Jensen (6) report that the nitrogen compounds are 
essentially all pyridines.
Heavy oil (550-850 F, 2? % of crude ): Poulson,
Frost and Jensen (6) report that 29 % of the nitrogen 
compounds are pyridines, 10 % are quinolines, and 4 % 
are pyrroles (indoles).
Gas oil (625-1100 F, ? fo of crude): Dineen, Cook and 
Jensen (8.4) report that nitrogen compounds are 40 % 
of the oil of which 35 % are pyridines, 25 % are 
indoles and quinolines, and 40 °/o are multiring com­
pounds .
Investigations of denitrification reactions in shale oils 
(81,85*86) have shown that quinolines are more resistant 
to dehydrogenation than indoles.
To determine if nitrogen content alone affects gasi­
fication tendencies of the shale oil feedstocks, the 
nitrogen content of the Paraho oil #6280 was artificially- 
increased by adding a nitrogen compound common to shale 
oil. If the nitrogen enhanced oil did not gasify then 
it could be concluded that nitrogen has an inhibitory 
effect on steam reforming in the pyrolysis reactor system.
A pyridine (2,6-lutidine) was chosen for addition since 
pyridines are the most common nitrogen compounds in shale 
oils. Enough nitrogen was added to increase the nitrogen
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content of the most severely hydrogenated Paraho shale 
oil (#6280) from 0.048 to 0.40 weight percent nitrogen 
so that the nitrogen content was equivalent to the Paraho 
oil #3536.
The nitrogen enhanced Paraho oil #6280 was pyroly- 
zed with steam in the 1 in. stainless steel reactor 
packed with Coors alumina balls at atmospheric pressure, 
0.4 sec residence time, and 1.0 steam-oil mass ratio..
To determine if this feedstock would gasify, three reac­
tion temperatures were selected for experimentation— a 
low .temperature (1350 F). as a reference point; a medium 
temperature (1450 F) just before the onset of gasifica­
tion; and a high temperature (1500 F) within the gasifi­
cation range. Specific reaction conditions and product 
results for each run are included in the appendix.
Table 8 is a compilation of selected product results 
of experimental runs on the nitrogen added Paraho oil 
•#6280 with the stainless steel reactor with alumina 
packing.
The effect of temperature:on product gas composi­
tion for the three runs on the most severely hydro­
genated Paraho oil with added nitrogen is shown in 
Figure 18. The gas composition curves from Figure 14 
for the unchanged oil #6280 are repeated on Figure 18. 
Symbols represent the results for the nitrogen enhanced
T -2268 83
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oil #6280. The results for the two varieties of oil #6280 
may then be compared to determine if the added nitrogen 
affects pyrolysis results. Figure 19 compares light ole­
fin yields expressed as weight percent of the oil feed for 
the two varieties of oil #6280. Curves of Figure 15 are 
repeated for the unchanged oil #6280 and symbols represent 
results for the nitrogen enhanced oil #6280.
Examining Figures 18 and 19 clearly shows that, for 
the low and medium temperature runs with the nitrogen 
enhanced oil #6280, both product gas composition and light 
olefin yields reproduce closely the results for unchanged 
oil #6280. The high temperature run definitely gasified 
with results corresponding well with the unchanged oil #6280.
Increasing the nitrogen content of the most severely 
hydrogenated Paraho oil (#6280) to equal that of Faraho oil 
#3536 did not inhibit the steam reforming observed for the 
unchanged oil #6280. It may be concluded that, for the 
investigations conducted, nitrogen alone does not determine 
the extent to which steam reforming affects steam pyrolysis 
in the pyrolysis reactor system. The result is not surpris­
ing since nitrogen is not normally a poison for metallic 
catalysts such as those used for steam reforming (87).
It appears that the determining factor is the feed­
stock structure. The higher paraffin content (87 c/° vs 5^
%)9 or perhaps more importantly, lower aromatic content
T -2268 8?
(13 % vs k6%) of oil #6280 seems to have determined that #6280 
oil would gasify and that oil #3538 would not. This obser­
vation is supported further since compositional analysis of 
the severely hydrogenated TOSCO II and simulated in-situ 





The pyrolysis reactor system used in the Colorado 
School of Mines study is very similar to laboratory pyroly­
sis units used in other studies of hydrocarbon liquid 
pyrolysis. Every feature of the CSM reactor unit has been 
used by three or more of the investigators of hydrocarbon 
liquid pyrolysis referenced in this thesis.
Reference
tubular flow reactor 12,37,41,40,88,89,90
packed tube 37*41,89
stainless steel metal 12,37*88,89*90
multizoned furnace 12,37,41,40,88
The ceramic ball reactor packing is a 90 fo A ^ O ^  (alumina) 
ceramic (91) identical to that used by TOSCO (89) for pack­
ing in their laboratory pyrolysis unit. The system was 
checked by comparing pyrolysis results of a pure component 
with the results of other investigators (58,92).
The undesirable byproducts, coke and carbon oxides, 
are always found in commercial pyrolysis units to some 
extent. The carbon oxides are produced via surface reactions 
with the steam used as feedstock diluent. This phenomena
v/ill occur in metal reactors using steam since at pyrolysis
/
conditions, steam reacts with iron, nickel,- and chromium to 
form oxides of these metals. These undesired products are 
formed by reactions that reduce the yields of desired
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products— olefins. The significance of the surface reactions 
in laboratory pyrolysis systems is greater than for commer­
cial pyrolysis units. This is because laboratory pyrolysis 
units are generally smaller diameter reactors which operate 
at lower pressures. The resulting effects are a larger sur­
face to volume ratio and a larger surface to mass ratio. It 
has already been discussed that the role of steam in steam 
pyrolysis is to lower the partial pressure of the hydrocar­
bon resulting in higher yields of ethylene; however, steam 
also promotes surface reactions in metal reactors. The net 
effect for the two steam effects is that the partial pres­
sure effect is dominant in commercial units and the surface 
reactions effect is dominant in laboratory pyrolysis systems 
(93).
A few investigations of the role of the reactor sur­
face during the pyrolysis of light paraffins and olefins have 
been published (93*9^»95*96,97,98,99). While these investiga­
tions have helped clarify surface reaction effects, they were 
carried out on light paraffins and olefins, not liquid hydro­
carbons. This factor is important since it was found that 
the activity of a surface varies with feedstock; thus, the 
importance of surface reactions varies with feedstock (95*
96).
That pyrolysis proceeds by a free radical mechanism 
has already been discussed. The literature contains a
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multitude of studies of the mechanism of pyrolysis of light 
hydrocarbons. Several representative articles may be found 
in a collection of articles on laboratory and industrial 
pyrolysis (100). The difficulty of a mechanistic study is 
that it can become extremely complex. Powers and Corcoran 
(101) proposed a 76 step mechanism to represent the pyroly­
sis of a hydrocarbon as simple as 1-butene. Another diffi­
culty with mechanistic studies was reported by Dunkleman< 
and Albright (93#95) who developed reaction mechanisms for 
pyrolysis of pure ethane and pure propane; however, their 
model could not predict results for mixtures of ethane and 
propane. Considering that typical liquid hydrocarbon feed­
stocks are complex mixtures of many hydrocarbons, it is not 
surprising that mechanistic analysis of the pyrolysis of 
these feed stocks have not yet been carried out.
When Dunkleman and Albright (93) pyrolyzed ethane, 
they assumed that all carbon oxides were formed by the 
decomposition of ethylene. They corrected the ethylene yield 
to account for the gasification reactions with satisfactory 
results. However, when they pyrolyzed propane and propane- 
ethane mixtures (95)* they found that a simple correction 
could no longer represent the experimental data.
With respect to theories of wall heterogeneous effects 
in hydrocarbon pyrolysis reactions, the literature is almost 
void. If a mechanistic model is to be developed to represent
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pyrolysis data then all important reaction steps should be 
included. Surface reactions often fall within this category. 
Since insufficient data have as yet been obtained relative 
to rate constants and to the effect of surface reactions, it 
is currently impossible to develop such a model (93).
It does not appear that the gasification observed with 
the CSM pyrolysis system is due entirely to metal surface 
reactions. The extent of gasification observed is greater 
than that reported by Dunkleman and Albright (93*95) yet the 
metal surface/reactor volume for the CSM pyrolysis system is 
less than one third that of their pyrolysis reactor. There 
must be an additional factor in the CSM pyrolysis reactor 
affecting the gasification. Investigations were carried out' 
to identify this additional effect. Pyrolysis results for 
the Paraho oil #6280 in the stainless steel reactor with 
alumina packing provide a basis for comparison. Analysis of 
pyrolysis results for varying reactor metallurgy and packing 
identifies the effect.
Mild steel reactor/mild steel packing— Paraho oil #6280 was 
pyrolyzed in a 1-in. diameter mild steel (low carbon steel) 
reactor. The composition of the mild steel is reported in 
Table 9. Utilizing a reactor metallurgy containing no nickel 
(the metallic compound used in all steam reforming catalysts) 
determines whether the nickel iri, the stainless steel reactor 
caused the observed gasification. Reactor packing dimensions
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were selected to give the same reactor surface/reactor 
volume ratio as the stainless steel reactor with alumina 
packing.
Mild steel is utilized in commercial pyrolysis 
units only in preheat service below 900 F (103). The steel 
would be subject to progressive scaling at higher tempera­
tures due to oxidation of the metal (104), and at tempera-
otures above 1000 F it does not retain sufficient strength to 
be serviceable (105).
The most severely hydrogenated Paraho shale oil 
(#6280) was pyrolyzed with steam in the 1-in. diameter mild 
steel reactor with mild steel packing at atmospheric pres­
sure, 0.4 sec residence time, and 1.0 steam-oil mass ratio. 
Three temperatures were initially selected for experimen­
tation to determine if the feedstock would gasify— a low 
temperature (135° F); a medium temperature (1450 F) just 
before the onset of gasification experienced with the stain­
less steel/alumina packing reactor; and a high temperature 
(1500 F) within the gasification range.
When runs at reaction temperatures of 1352» 1458, 
and 1502 F showed no apparent gasification, additional runs 
were made at 1512 and 1552 F. No gasification was observed 
for these higher temperature runs. Specific reaction con­
ditions and product results for each run are included in the 
appendix. Table 10 is a compilation of selected product
T -2268
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* results of experimental runs on Paraho oil #6280 with mild 
steel reactor and mild steel packing.
The effect of temperature on product gas composition 
for the five runs on Paraho oil #6280 in the mild steel 
reactor with mild steel packing is shown in Figure 20. The 
gas composition is expressed as cumulative mole precent. 
Figure 21 shows the effect of temperature on light olefin 
yields expressed as weight percent of the oil feed.
The trends in product composition and yields follow 
typical results for steam pyrolysis. In the product gas, 
hydrogen and methane fraction increased with increasing 
temperature; ethylene increased and passed through a maxi­
mum; and propylene, olefins, and total olefins decreased. 
Methane yield increased with temperature while propylene 
and olefin yields decreased. Ethylene yield increased 
with temperature, then leveled off. Clearly gasification 
was not obtained in the mild steel reactor with mild steel 
packing.
Figures 22,23»2^ compare results for steam pyrolysis 
of Paraho oil #6280 in the two reactor system studied—
i
stainless steel reactor/alumina packing and mild steel 
reactor/mild steel packing. The curves in these figures 
represent the results for the mild steel reactor/mild steel 
packing results. Symbols represent the results for the 
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compares hydrogen and carbon monoxide in the product gas. 
Through 1400 F the results are very close for the two 
reactor systems, but the effect of gasification causing high 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide content above 1450 F is defini­
tely demonstrated. Figures 23 and 24 compare product gas 
composition and product yield respectively for the ethylene 
and total olefins. Again the results are close below 1400 F, 
but the effect of gasification to reduce olefins is appar­
ent above 1450 F. Similar results were obtained for propy­
lene and olefin composition and yield.
Removing nickel and alumina from the pyrolysis reactor 
resulted in eliminating extreme gasification at high reaction 
temperatures. Further analysis is now required to identify 
the role of nickel and alumina on gasification in the CSM 
pyrolysis system.
Stainless steel reactor/stainless steel packing— Paraho oil 
#6280 was pyrolyzed in the 1-in. 304 stainless steel reactor 
packed with 304 stainless steel,. The composition of the 304 
stainless steel is reported in Table 9. Replacing the alu­
mina packing with stainless steel packing determines whether 
nickel alone or nickel in conjunction with the alumina is 
responsible for the encountered gasification. Reactor pack­
ing dimensions were selected to give the same reactor sur­
face/reactor volume ratio as the stainless steel reactor with 
alumina packing. Of course the reactor metal surface/reactor 
volume ratio is much higher.
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Stainless steel 304 is utilized in commercial pyroly­
sis units in the temperature range 1150-1500 F (103). Thus, 
it is the metallurgy usually used in the zone where the 
pyrolysis reactions are occurring. Stainless steel 304 is 
suited for the higher temperature operation due to its 
nickel and chromium content. When chromium is added to iron 
in excess of 10^ it imparts throughout the entire metal an 
effective resistance to oxidation scaling (104). Addition 
of nickel to the alloy provides superior corrosion resis­
tance and high temperature strength (105).
The most severely hydrogenated Paraho shale oil 
(#6280) was pyrolyzed with steam in the 1-in. diameter 
stainless steel 304 reactor with stainless steel 304 pack­
ing at atmospheric pressure, 0.4 sec residence time, and 
1.0 steam-oil mass ratio. The three reaction temperatures 
chosen for experimental runs were those used in the previous 
runs--1350, 1450, and 1500 F. An additional run was made 
midway in reaction temperature between the medium and high 
temperature runs. Specific reaction conditions and product 
results for each run are included in the appendix. Table 11 
is a compilation of selected product results of experimental 
runs on Paraho oil #6280 with 304 stainless steel reactor, 
and 304; stainless steel packing.
Pyrolysis with the 304 stainless steel .reactor and 
*
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compare results for steam pyrolysis of Paraho oil #6280 in 
the two reactor systems— mild steel reactor/mild steel pack­
ing and stainless steel reactor/stainless steel packing.
The results for the mild steel reactor/mild steel packing 
runs are represented by curves. Symbols represent the 
results for the stainless steel reactor/stainless steel 
packing runs. Figure 25 compares hydrogen and carbon mon­
oxide in the product gas. The results for the two reactor 
systems were very close at low temperature. At medium 
temperature (1450 F), hydrogen and carbon monoxide content 
were higher for the stainless steel/stainless system than for 
for the mild steel/mild steel system; however, the hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide content in the product gas for the stain­
less steel/stainless steel system were not as high as those 
for the stainless steel/alumina system. This trend was also 
obtained for the high temperature run. The high temperature 
run with stainless steel reactor and stainless steel packing 
appeared to, gasify, but not to the extent that was observed 
with the stainless steel reactor with alumina packing. When 
ethylene and total olefin gas content are compared in Figure 
\26, similar trends can be seen. Above 1450 F, ethylene and 
total olefin content in the product gas for the stainless 
steel/stainless steel system is lower than for the mild 
steel/mild steel system but not as low as for the stainless 
steel/alumina system.
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The situation is now clearer. The stainless steel 
in the CSM pyrolysis system acts as a catalyst for hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide production due to its nickel content as 
evidenced by comparison of runs with stainless steel JQk 
metallurgy and nickel-free mild steel metallurgy. The 
degree of hydrogen and carbon monoxide formation, however, 
was higher when alumina packing was used in a stainless 
steel reactor. Since the surface area of stainless steel 
metal was much higher in the stainless steel packed system, 
than in the alumina packed system, the surface area provi­
ded by the Coors ceramic alumina balls must have some effect 
on the extent of gasification.
Mild steel reactor/alumina packing-— To further clarify the 
effect of the alumina balls, a run was made with Paraho oil 
#6280 in the 1-in. mild steel reactor packed with alumina. 
The ;■ oil was pyrolyzed with steam at atmospheric pressure,
0 sec residence time, and 1.0 steam-oil mass ratio. The 
run was made at high temperature (1508 F) to determine if 
gasification would occur. Specific reaction conditions and 
product results for fhe run are included in the appendix. 
Product gas composition is compared with results for the 
mild steel/mild steel system below:
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Mild steel/ Mild steel/ Mild steel/
mild steel alumina mild steel
Temperature 1502 1508 1512
Mole io in gas 
H2 15.8 16,3 16.5
ch4 28.2 28.2 28.4
C2= 36.4 36.5 36.3IIO 9.5 9.1 9.1
total olefins 50.5 49.7 49.7
Clearly the results for the mild steel reactor with alumnia 
packing correspond very well with those for the mild steel 
reactor/mild steel packing system. The gasification obser­
ved for operation at 1500 F for runs with the stainless 
steel reactor definitely did not occur in the run at 1508 F 
with the mild steel/alumina system.
Hastelloy reactor/nickel packing— To further clarify the 
effect of nickel» a high-nickel alloy (Hastelloy B) reactor 
was Obtained. The composition of the Hastelloy B is report­
ed in Table 9. To provide a large surface area of nickel 
the Hastelloy reactor was packed with nickel packing.
Reactor packing dimensions were selected to give the same 
reactor surface/reactor volume ratio as for the runs with 
the other metallurgies.
High nickel alloys are utilized in commercial 
pyrolysis units if the temperature exceeds 1500 F (103).
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The high nickel alloys provide superior corrosion resis­
tance as well as high temperature strength and oxidation 
resistance (105).
Paraho oil #6280 was pyrolyzed with steam in the
/1-in. diameter Hastelloy B reactor with nickel packing at 
atmospheric pressure, 0.4 sec residence time, and 1.0 steam- 
oil mass ratio. The run was made at high temperature to 
determine if gasification would occur. Specific reaction 
conditions and product results for the run are included in 
the appendix.
The run with the Hastelloy/nickel system definitely 
gasified. Product gas composition was dominated by hydro­
gen and carbon monoxide with corresponding low content of 
all olefins. The gasification of this run in the Hastelloy/ 
nickel system demonstrates that a high metal surface/reactor 
volume ratio of nickel will enhance production of hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide.
Stainless steel surface/volume effect—  Since the Faraho 
oil # 6280 showed some gasification tendencies in the stain­
less steel packing, it would be useful to determine if this 
phenomena would occur to any significance in a commercial 
pyrolysis unit. The surface/volume ratio in the stainless 
steel/stainless steel system was 27 in. whereas a typical
commercial pyrolysis unit would have a surface/volume ratio
. -1of approximately 1 in.
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An unpacked stainless steel reactor with a surface/ 
volume ratio of 16 in.  ̂was chosen. A run was made with 
Paraho oil #6280 with steam at atmospheric pressure, O.A sec 
residence time, and 1.0 steam-oil mass ratio. The run was 
made at high temperature 0505 F) determine if gasifica­
tion would occur. Specific reaction conditions and product 
results for the run are included in the appendix. Product
gas composition is compared with results for the mild steel/
mild steel system below:
Mild steel/ Unpacked Mild steel/
mild steel Stainless steel mild steel
Temperature 1502 1505 1512
Mole % in gas
hydrogen 15.8 17.0 16.5methane 28.2 28.3 28.4ethylene 3 6. A 33.^ 36.3propylene 9.5 7.5 9.1total olefins 50.5 44.6 4*9.7
Figure 27 shows the effect of reaator surface-volume ratio 
on product composition. Runs made with stainless steel metal­
lurgy at 1500 F are compared with runs made with mild steel 
(zero S/V). As the surface-volume ratio increases, carbon 
monoxide content increases at the expense of ethylene produc­
tion. The dashed lines represent gasified results with stain­
less steel/alumina? results that were not approached with SS. 
The surface/volume ratio of the unpacked stainless steel reac­
tor is considerably larger than a typical commercial unit sur­
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those for no stainless steel surface. It may he assumed 
then that extensive steam reforming gasification would not 
he obtained in a typical commercial scale pyrolysis unit. 
Reactor-packing: comparison— Figures 28,2 9* and 30 compare 
the results for the experimental runs with the various 
reactors and packings for Paraho oil #6280 and its varia­
tion. The figures compare product gas olefin composition 
for runs at low temperature (1350 F), medium temperature 
(1^50 F), and high temperature (1500 F) respectively.
From Figure 28 it can be seen that at 1350 F, very 
*
little change was observed by varying reactor and packing 
composition.
At 1^50 F, Figure 29 shows that the results for 
Paraho oil #6280 and for Paraho oil #6280 plus nitrogen 
in the stainless steel/alumina system are very close. The 
effect of changing from stainless steel/ alumina to stain­
less steel/stainless steel to mild steel/mild steel is 
shown as an increase of olefin content.
Figure 30 presents the olefin content of product 
gas for the runs at 1500 F. The highly endothermic nature 
of the steam reforming reaction kept the reaction tempera­
ture for runs that gasified below the target temperature.
The effect of gasification on olefin content of the product 
gas can be seen for the runs with stainless steel/alumina 
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Figure 30. Comparison of steam pyrolysis olefins at 1500 F-«hydrogenated Paraho shale oil (0.048 weight %  N)
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and for the run with Hastelloy/nickel. The effect of 
changing from stainless steel/alumina and Hastelloy/ 
nickel to stainless steel/stainless steel to unpacked 
stainless steel to mild steel/mild steel is shown as an 
increase of olefin content. The trend demonstrates the 
decrease in active surface area for steam reforming. The 
equivalency of the results for mild steel/mild steel and 
mild steel/alumina is also shown.
Alumina surface deposits— To evaluate the role of the 
alumina packing in the observed gasification, the surface 
of the alumina ceramic balls was investigated. The non- 
porous balls are originally white, but turn dark gray after 
being used as packing. The balls turned gray both when used 
in the stainless steel reactor and when used in the mild 
steel reactor.
Unused balls are not conductive; however, used balls 
from both the stainless steel and mild steel reactors were
V
conductive. The balls were not magnetic either before or 
after use. Fracturing a used ball indicated that the 
discoloration was only on the surface and did not extend 
into the ball.
To analyze the composition of the surface deposits, 
several approaches were taken. Firstly, an attempt was 
made to dissolve the deposits. Several solvents were 
tried— concentrated hydrochloric acid, boiling concentrated
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nitric acid, boiling aqua regia, and carbon tetrachloride. 
No solvent cleaned the deposits from the balls, but the 
balls from the stainless steel reactor boiled in concen­
trated nitric acid turned very black. The used solvents 
were analyzed by atomic absorption to determine if any­
thing from the surface was dissolved. Both nickel and 
iron were found in the used solvents for the balls from the 
stainless steel reactor (a very significant result). Iron 
was found in the used solvents for the balls from the mild 
steel reactor.
When it was found that the surface deposits could be 
removed abrasively, the deposits were removed from several 
balls used in the stainless steel reactor. The deposits 
were anlayzed with x-rays. Iron and nickel were found in 
the deposits.
It was found that the surface deposits could be 
burned off yielding the original white surface. This 
result indicates that carbon is present in the deposit. 
Because of the high temperature of pyrolysis operation, 
chemical combinations of the deposit metals and carbon into 
metal'organics may be ruled out.
To the unaided eye, the surface deposits appeared 
smooth; however, under microscopic examination the sur­
face was revealed to be rough and grainy. The dull surface
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was metallic in lustre and was very similar to a sample 
of nickel examined microscopically.
The composition of the surface deposit is now evi­
dent. The pyrolytic carbon formed on the surface of the 
alumina balls is impregnated with nickel and iron atoms. 
The presence of metal atoms in coke has been observed by 
other investigators (98, 106). The metal deposits with 
the carbon from the hot reactor walls onto the surface of 
the balls. Considering that the ball is alumina* which is 
a constituent of conventional steam reforming catalysts 
and a strong adsorber of water (61), a very effective cata­
lyst for steam reforming is thus formed. The steam oxidi­
zes the metals which are reduced by hydrocarbon to form 
more catalytically active nickel, etc. (9^,96,107). 
Additionally, the unevenness of the surface provides a 
high surface area for catalysis. The combination of these 
effects further explains the higher extent of gasification 
observed for the stainless steel/alumina system compared 
to the stainless steel/stainless steel system.
To explain the reason that the heavier feedstocks 
(whole oils, vacuum distillates, mild and medium severity 
hydrbgenated vacuum distillates) did not undergo extensive 
steam reforming, several factors may be considered. As the 
feedstock progresses from severely hydrogenated vacuum 
distillate to whole shale oil, the weight of oil increases,
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carbon-hydrogen ratio increases, and aromatic fraction 
increases. It is well known that as feedstock weight 
increases, coking susceptibility increases. Surface acti­
vity may be diminished as carbon or carbonaceous products 
build upon the surfaces decreasing available active sites. 
Gaseous hydrocarbons could not penetrate through the layer 
of carbon as it builds up. This phenomena of diminished 
wall activity as less active carbon builds upon the surface 
was observed by Ghaly and Crynes (9*0 in their investiga­
tions of reactor surface effects. Carbon poisoning has 
been established as a serious problem in steam reforming 
(61,66,68,69*70). Aromatic hydrocarbons present in feed­
stocks are particularly vicious depositors of carbon (61).
In industrial reforming catalysts, carbon deposits not only 
decrease catalytic activity but also cause physical deter­
ioration of the catalyst (68). Alternatively, the aroma- 
tics present in the heavier feedstocks themselves may 
adsorb on the sites and inhibit the reaction. Or, the types 
of compounds present in the heavier feedstocks may not be 
active enough at the pyrolysis conditions and therefore 
inhibit the reaction.
It may be concluded that the aromaticity and carbon 
content of the heavier shale oil feedstocks effectively 
offset the catalytic effect of the stainless steel reactor 
with alumina packing by deactivating and/or covering the 
the catalytic sites or by structurally inhibiting the reaction.
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Since a catalytic effect has been established, the 
question of a possibility for application to commercial 
steam reforming must be addressed* The potential for an 
inexpensive reforming catalyst certainly exists, but 
several factors must be considered and analyzed. Any
investigation analyzing the possible benefits of utili­
zing a packed alumina reactor for steam reforming should 
of course be carried out at commercial operating conditions. 
Additionally, the two most important considerations for an 
industrially successful catalyst are activity and durabil­
ity (61).
a) Activity considerations: have already been discussed
to some extent with regard to heavier feedstocks
not undergoing gasification. A "clean” feed­
stock is therefore required. Long duration runs 
are necessary to determine if activity can be 
maintained over long operating time. Large 
quantities of shale oil would be required for 
investigati ons.
b): With respect to durability, it was previously 
discussed that carbon deposits cause physical 
deterioration of industrial reforming catalysts. 
Thomas (66) has characterized reforming catalysts 
as especially dense and rugged due to the disrup­
tive effect of coking. Resistance of the surface
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deposits to deterioration and surface renew- 
ability characteristics should be investigated,
c) The high pressure of conventional steam reform­
ing may also effect the suitability of the alu­
mina packed reactor for steam reforming. While 
the high pressure operation is more economically 
favorable (high pressure feed availability, smaller 
required reactor volume, and high pressure product 
utilization), the lower reactor surface-hydro- 
carbon mass ratio of high pressure operation may 
reduce the catalyst effectiveness.
Thus, while the alumina packed reactor presents an attrac­
tive, inexpensive, alternative catalyst for steam reforming, 
some suitability questions must be investigated.
T -2268
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Shale Oil Derived Feedstocks— Whole Oil to Light Distillate
Department of Energy Research Project EY-76-S-04-3726 
was developed and carried out to investigate the suita­
bility of shale oil derived feedstocks as steam pyrolysis 
feedstocks for production of chemical intermediates (light 
olefins, benzene, toluene,, and xylene). To determine the 
effect of reaction variables (temperature, residence time, 
and steam/oil mass ratio) and feedstock type on pyrolysis 
- yields, a series of pyrolysis experimental rims were made 
on whole oil, vacuum distillate, and mild, medium, and high 
severity hydrogenated vacuum distillates of TOSCO II and 
simulated in-situ shale oils. A summary-of all results are 
presented tabularly in Table 12.
A . Non-Hydrogenated Oils
The TOSCO and LETC simulated in-situ whole oils 
were pyrolyzed with steam over reaction variable ranges 
of temperature 1305-1610 F (average reactor temperature), 
residence time 0.3 - 1.3 sec., and steam to oil mass ratio 
0.^ - 1.6 (Reaction temperatures for pyrolysis of the whole 
oils are presented here for the first time as average 
reaction temperatures. Previous analyses have been made 
with maximum reactor temperature; however, a more reason­
able measure of the effective temperature of reaction 
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thermocouples within, the reaction zone.) Maximum light 
olefin yields were (wt percent of feed):
TOSCO II LETC
whole oil whole oil
ethylene 19.9 22.4
propylene 8.5 11.4
total olefins 28.0 38.7
It is apparent that the olefin yields are considerably
larger for the simulated in-situ whole oil than for the
TOSCO whole oil. The results reflect the heavier nature
and lower hydrogen content of the TOSCO whole oil.
TOSCO coke yields were appreciably higher than LETC 
yields as was expected, based on API. gravity.
The TBP curves and the API gravity for both oils show that 
the heavier TOSCO II sample contains 10% more residuum 
than the LETC oil, indicating that higher coke.deposition 
rates should be expected from the TOSCO sample.
Vacuum distillates of the whole shale oils obtained 
from the simulated in-situ and TOSCO retorting processes 
were pyrolyzed with steam over reaction variable ranges 
of average reactor temperature, 1357 - 1622 F, residence 
time 0.388 - 1.126 sec, and steam-oil mass ratio 0.261 - 
1.124. (Here again, reaction temperature is presented as 
average reaction temperature for the .first time.)
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Maximum light olefin yields were (wt percent of feed):
Simulated 
TOSCO In-situ
Vac. Dist. Vac. Dist.
ethylene 22.6 28.8
propylene 12.3 14.1
total olefins 40.5 47.2
Olefin yields for the vacuum distilled TOSCO oil improved 
significantly from the whole oil results. For the simula­
ted in-situ distillate, only slight improvements over 
whole oil results were observed. This can be explained by 
noting that the carbon to hydrogen weight ratio of the simu­
lated in-situ oil decreases from 7.241 for the whole oil to 
6.944 for the distillate. The carbon to hydrogen weight 
ratio of the TOSCO oil decreases from 7.898 to 7.209. or 
more than twice the observed improvement for the simulated 
in-situ.
Effect of Steam/Oil Weight Ratio— Steam to hydrocarbon 
ratio has small effect on gas yields. Coke yields for the 
TOSCO whole oil sample decrease with increasing steam to 
hydrocarbon ratio. In the case of the simulated in-situ 
whole oil, coke yields were low and little effect of steam 
to hydrocarbon ratio was observed. No significant effects 
of steam-oil ratio were observed for either distillate oil 
over the range used in this study.
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Effect of Temperature— For the whole oils, an increase in 
temperature causes an increase in the total- standard cubic 
feet of gas produced per pound of feed. The weight percent 
of feed converted to gaseous products remains nearly con­
stant. Ethylene production increased with increasing 
temperature; propylene and olefin production decreased; 
and methane and hydrogen production increased. Maximum 
total olefins production occurred at an intermediate tem­
perature , ( 1500F) indicating that at higher temperatures 
more of the gaseous products were converted to lighter 
components, hydrogen and methane.
For the vacuum,distillates, increasing reaction 
temperature resulted in a rapid rise, then a leveling off 
of ethylene yield. Proplyene >1, 3-butadiene yields 
decreased. The net effect was that the total olefins yield 
exhibited a maximum at about 1500 F.
Effect of Residence time— 'For the simulated in-situ whole 
oil, over the range of residence times studied, there was 
a significant increase in olefin production with decreasing 
residence time. For both vacuum distillates, decreasing 
the residence time has the effect of increasing the yield 
of ethylene, propylene, 1, 3-butadiene, and total olefins. 
The weight percent of the feed converted to gas also rises 
with decrease in residence time. Thus, for the non-hydro- 
genated oils it appears that increasing residence time
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results in an increase of undesirable secondary reactions 
and results in lower yields of valuable gaseous products.
B. Hydrogenated Oils
The six hydrogenated vacuum distillate samples were 
pyrolyzed with steam over reaction variable ranges 1300 - 
1575 F average reactor temperature, 0.4 - 1.4 sec residence 
time, and 0.24 - 1.15 steam/hydrocarbon mass ratio. The 
maximum yields of olefin products were (wt % of feed):
TOSCO II LETC Simulated In-situ
Hydrogenation Severity Hydrogenation SeverityLow Med. High Low Med. High
ethylene 28.1 28.7 24.5 29.5 34.0 35.7
propylene 12.9 12.7 14.7 13.1 14.7 15.4
total olefins 44.9 46.3 45.7 45.2 52.5 55.4
Product yields for the low and medium hydrogenation 
severity samples of both oils followed expected trends. 
The unusual product results for the severely hydrogenated 
vacuum distillates were discussed in detail earlier and 
and qualified by further investigation. Olefin produc­
tion for the hydrogenated samples was higher than for the 
whole oils and vacuum distillates as expected. Light 
olefin production for the simulated in-situ feedstocks 
continue to be higher than yields for the TOSCO feed­
stocks .
Effect of Steam/Oil Weight Ratio— Provided that the steam 
to weight ratio was above a minimum value of about 0.4,
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there was essentially no effect of the steam to oil ratio 
on gaseous yields for the hydrogenated samples. Negligi­
ble solids were produced during the pyrolysis of the hydro­
genated samples.
Effect of Temperature— For the non-hydrogenated samples, it 
was discussed above that yields of total olefins, went 
through a maximum as temperature increased at a constant 
residence time. Similar results were obtained for the 
hydrogenated feedstocks. As reaction temperature increased, 
the product. gas distribution shifted from heavier to lighter 
components. Methane, hydrogen, and ethylene production 
increased with increasing reaction temperature.
Effect of Residence Time— For the non-hydrogenated samples 
it was discussed above that yields of olefins were improved 
as residence time was decreased at a constant temperature 
due to the occurrence of secondary reactions between the 
primary reaction products. For the hydrogenated oils the 
effect of residence was less clear. Increasing residence 
time does increase the extent of secondary reactions which 
decrease the yield of olefins and total gaseous products. 
However, these hydrogen rich feedstocks continue to under­
go primary reactions which increase the yields of olefins 
and total gaseous products as residence time increases.
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G. Effect of Feedstock Properties: Non-Hydrogenated 
and Hydrogenated
It has already been noted that gas yields for the non­
hydrogenated distillate samples were greater than corres­
ponding yields for the whole oils. The amount of improve­
ment was a direct function of the extent that distilla­
tion reduced the carbon to hydrogen ratio of the feed.
The simulated in-situ oils were generally better feedstocks 
than the TOSCO II oils due to the heavier nature of the 
aboveground retorted TOSCO oil. This trend also held for 
the hydrogenated samples, where for a comparable severity 
of hydrogenation, the corresponding simulated in-situ oil 
produced higher gas and light olefin yields than the TOSCO 
II oil. This effect can be seen by comparing Figures 6 
and 11. The figures are repeated here for convenience.
The effects of prerefining a given feedstock are 
illustrated in Figure 6 and 11 for the simulated in-situ 
and TOSCO II oils respectively. The figures present the 
yields of ethylene as a function of temperature for each 
of the oils studied at a residence time of 0.8 seconds 
where more runs were obtained. As can be seen from the 
figures, yields of ethylene increase as the degree of 
prerefining increases.
For the simulated in-situ oil, a large yield 
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hydrogenated. Distillation has a minimal effect as 
indicated by the approximate colinearity of the yields 
for the whole oil and vacuum distillate in Figure 6.
For the severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ oil at 
a high temperature, the ethylene yield dropped off drama­
tically due to steam reforming of the mixture during 
pyrolysis. As was discussed earlier, the steam reform­
ing observed in this study would not normally be a factor 
in steam pyrolysis. Thus, the maximum ethylene yield for 
the severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ vacuum distil­
late may be assumed to be slightly above that determined 
in this study before the threshold of gasification was 
reached.
For the TOSCO II oil, distillation results in a 
significant improvement in feedstock quality, while hydro­
genation has somewhat of a lesser effect as indicated in 
Figure 11. The gasification observed for pyrolysis of the 
severely hydrogenated simulated in-situ vacuum distillate 
was also observed for the severely hydrogenated TOSCO II 
vacuum distillate. Here again it may be expected that 
ultimate maximum ethylene yields are greater than those 
actually observed.
D. Comparison of Shale Oil with Petroleum Feedstocks
This investigation has been concerned with the 
determination of the merits of the utilization of shale
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oil derived feedstocks for production of light olefins 
produced by steam pyrolysis. Comparison of the results 
of steam pyrolysis of shale oil feedstocks with those of 
steam pyrolysis of conventional petroleum feedstocks 
provides additional information on the suitability of 
shale oil derived feedstocks for production of chemical 
intermediates.
The results obtained for shale oil pyrolysis 
definitely compare favorably with the yields of olefins 
predicted by Sherwin and Fuchs (17). They predicted 
that a refined shale oil would yield 28 weight percent 
ethylene, 14.3^ propylene, and 9»3% c/j,*s and that an 
unrefined shale oil would yield 23 weight fo ethylene and 
5% propylene. These predicted results compare very 
closely with the results obtained in this study.
Sakai and coworkers (108) report that for the pyroly­
sis of conventional hydrocarbons at 1300—  1475, yields 
of olefins such as ethylene, propylene, butenes, and 
butadiene increase during the initial state of the reac­
tion, pass through their maxima, and later decrease; 
yields of hydrogen and methane increase monotonically 
throughout the course of the reaction. These product 
trends were definitely observed in the investigation of 
the shale oil feedstocks.
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Some typical product yields for conventional petro­
leum feedstocks are summarized from the literature in 
Table 13. The shale oil feedstocks pyrolyzed in this 
study range in carbon/hydrogen ratio 7.9-5.75. It is 
apparent that on a quantitative basis the results for 
shale oil pyrolysis compare very favorably with results 
for conventional petroleum liquid feedstocks. The results 
are better than for gas oil feedstocks and as good as or 
better than most naphtha feedstocks. However, a compari­
son on a basis of feedstock properties would be more use­
ful;
Kunugi, et. al. (30) present typical curves for 
production of different olefins and methane as a function 
of the Watson K factor for different petroleum feedstocks 
by steam pyrolysis at 1475F and 0.5 seconds residence time. 
The factor is defined as (110)
Watson K =
_
where T = mean boiling point, deg R .
S = specific gravity of the feedstock.
The K factor is a measure of the paraffin content versus 
olefin and aromatic content of a feedstock, with a larger
value of K an indication of a greater content of paraffinic
compounds. Similarly, the carbon/hydrogen ratio is decreased
T -2268
Ethylene Yields for Steam Pyrolysis 
of Conventional Petroleum Feedstocks
Ethylene Yield





Light Naphtha 27-40.4 30,35,39,52
53,90.109
Heavy Naphtha 20.5-32.2 30.39,53,109
Kerosine 27-30.6 14.30.90
Atmospheric gas oil 19.5-28.3 18.30,34,35,52,90.109




incorporating pyrolysis 8.7-26 15
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-as K is increased. The importance of the distribution 
of component structures in a feedstock is repeated here 
by noting the pyrolysis characteristics of each structure
1. Aromatics are much more difficult to crack 
than any other hydrocarbon, and, in effect, 
pass through the pyrolysis system unchanged. 
Their presence is therefore unsatisfactory in 
terms of efficiency of operation. (The coke 
forming tendency of aromatics further detracts 
from their desirability).
2. Naphthenes when pyrolyzed in a mixture with 
paraffins tend to dehydrogenate to aromatics 
rather than yield olefinic products.
3. Paraffins are the best pyrolysis feedstock for 
making olefins in high total yield and high 
total mole fraction in the product gas.
Further, normal paraffins are superior to iso­
paraffins as shown in Table 13 for normal and 
isobutane. The normal paraffins crack accord­
ing to the scission scheme presented earlier, 
whereas the side chains of isoparaffins tend to 
split off as methane.
The product yield curves determined by Kunugi are repro­
duced as the solid lines in Figure 31. As the Watson K 
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increased due to the presence of more paraffinic compounds, 
the yields of all major gaseous compounds increases. Also 
presented on the Figure are results obtained in this study 
at a comparable reaction severity (1500 F reaction tempera­
ture, 0.4 second residence time) for the two shale oils 
used in this study that have been hydrogenated to different 
levels of severity. The points with higher Watson K: factors 
correspond to feedstocks prerefined with deeper hydrogena­
tion.
As can be seen from Figure 31* yields of all major 
gaseous components for shale oil feedstocks are comparable 
with yields for petroleum fractions with the exception of 
ethylene. Yields of ethylene are in general considerably 
higher for the shale oil feedstocks than for typical petro­
leum feedstocks. (The effect of the gasification observed 
in this study is also shown. For the most severely hydro­
genated TOSCO vacuum distillate, the ethylene yield is 
significantly lower' than the expected yield? however, the 
gasification has been reconciled as an effect of the reactor 
used in the study such that the observed yield is signifi­
cantly less than the yield that would actually be obtained 
commercially.) Thus, it may be concluded that shale oil 
should make a better than average feedstock for production 
of ethylene by steam pyrolysis.
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The higher olefin production for hydrogenated shale oil 
feedstocks versus petroleum feedstocks may be explained by 
examining the feedstock compositional analyses. Hydrocarbon 
typing analysis of the shale oil feedstocks was performed 
by LETC. These results are shown in Figure 32 as a function 
of the Watson K characterization factor. (Only limited con­
clusions may be drawn from the LETC data. Whole oils were 
too viscous to run a hydrocarbon type on, and they formed 
stable emulsions. Severely hydrogenated samples formed 
water soluble mixtures and could not be analyzed ; however, 
LETC reported that the severely hydrogenated vacuum distil­
lates appeared to be primarily paraffins.). The paraffin 
contents for the petroleum feedstocks studied by Fomugi are 
also shown on Figure 32. The paraffin contents of the shale 
oil feedstocks are higher than the petroleum feedstocks at 
equal K characterization factor. However, the aromatic con­
tent of the two feedstock sources does not differ signifi­
cantly at equal K values. The difference between the non- 
aromatic content of the two feedstock sources is that the 
petroleum feedstocks contain significant quantities of naph- 
thenes. (While LETC found no naphthenes in the shale oil
samples, there most likely is a small quantity present;
\however, not to the extent found in the petroleum feedstocks 
studied by Kunugi (up to 25%). The nature of the severe 
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cant naphthenic content.) It has already been discussed that, 
while naphthenes are not an undesirable feed component from an 
operational standpoint, they are less susceptible to pyroly­
sis reactions than paraffins. The effect of naphthenic con­
tent on ethylene production was demonstrated very clearly by 
Kraus and coworkers (39). Several naphthas, all with approx­
imately the same aromatic content but differing paraffin and 
naphthene fractions within the nonaromatic portion, were py- 
rolyzed by Kraus. The feedstock compositions and ethylene 
yields ares
% paraffin 82 * 76 64 52
% naphthene 14 21 31 44
fo aromatic 4 4 5 4
ethylene yield 
(wt % of feed) 26.9
25.4 23.1 20.5
Clearly, increasing the naphthene content decreases ethylene 
yield. The naphthenic-1 content of the petroleum feedstocks 
and corresponding easily pyrolyzed higher paraffin content 
of shale oil derived feedstocks result in higher ethylene 




The results of the investigation of shale oil 
derived feedstocks as feed for steam pyrolysis production 
of chemical intermediates have in general been highly suc­
cessful. The pyrolysis research was divided into four 
major areas:
(1) Design and construction of a bench scale pyrolysis
reactor capable of obtaining yield data for variable
operating conditions in the range typically employed
o ocommercially (1300 F to 1600 F and 0.4 to 1.2 seconds 
residence times).
(2) Prerefining of two whole shale oils, a TOSCO II shale 
oil as an example of above ground retorting and a 
simulated in-situ shale oil as an example of in-situ 
processing. Each whole oil was processed to four 
different levels of prerefining: vacuum distillation
and hydrogenation of the vacuum distillate at three : 
levels of severity.
(3) Collection of pyrolysis data for each of the two shale 
oils at the five levels of prerefining (including the 
whole shale oils themselves to study no prerefining). 
Data were obtained at various levels of temperature 
residence time, and steam-hydrocarbon mass ratio for 
each oil.
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(4) Correlation of the data and comparison of the yields
with yields from pyrolysis of petroleum fractions.
To date, the current investigation is the only study 
that has been reported which has systematically studied 
pyrolysis of shale oil at conventional pyrolysis operat­
ing conditions (1300 to 1600°F, 0.4 to 1.2 sec. residence 
time, and 0.4 to 1.0 steam-hydrocarbon mass ratio). Fur­
thermore, the study is the only study which has not only 
considered whole shale oil, but also shale oil prerefined 
at various levels of severity.
The experimental data obtained indicates that shale 
oil should make an excellent feedstock for petrochemical 
production. Yields of ethylene of 20 to 25% and total 
olefins of 40 to ^5%t which are comparable to olefin yields 
of many petroleum feedstocks, can be obtained for non­
hydrogenated feedstocks. For the hydrogenated feedstocks, 
ethylene yields of 30 to 35% and total olefin yields greater 
than 50% can be obtained which make hydrogenated shale oil a 
premium grade feedstock. A total olefins yield of 35% with 
an ethylene yield of 35% was obtained for a simulated in- 
situ severely hydrogenated oil. Correlation of the pyroly­
sis methane and light olefin yields for the shale oil 
derived feedstocks and typical petroleum feedstocks with 
the Watson K characterization factor showed that yields of 
methane, propylene, and C^ olefins were comparable for shale
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oil petroleum feedstocks but that ethylene yields for the 
shale oil feedstocks were considerably higher than for 
typical petroleum feedstocks. These yields could signi­
ficantly offset the high cost of producing and prerefining 
shale oil.
The gasification tendency of deeply hydrogenated 
shale oil at high reaction temperatures appeared at first 
to be a qualification to the potential advantages of using 
shale oil as a petrochemical feedstock. An investigation 
of the effect of feedstock properties and reactor/packing 
metallurgy was conducted. It was shown that only severely- 
hydrogenated, low-aromatic feedstocks experienced the gasi­
fication tendency. Several reactor and packing compositions 
(stainless steel, mild steel, Hastelloy B, nickel, and 
alumina) were utilized, and it was shown that the gasifica­
tion tendency was due to nickel depositing with pyrolytic 
coke on the surface of the alumina reactor packing. Studies 
with an unpacked reactor showed that the effect would defini 
tely not be a factor in commercial pyrolysis units. Thus, 
the conclusion that shale oil derived liquids should make 
excellent feedstocks"for petrochemical production is further 
reinforced.
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1. For the range of residence times studied, it was 
determined that short residence times favor ethy­
lene production. A study of product composition and 
yield for steam pyrolysis of shale oil derived feed­
stocks at very short residence time would be of inter 
est to determine operating conditions for optimum 
olefin yield. A new reactor and feed system would be 
required. Also, sufficiently large quantities of 
shale oil feedstock would be necessary.
\
2. It has been shov/n that feedstocks derived from simu­
lated in-situ, TOSCO II, and Paraho shale oils make 
excellent feedstocks for steam pyrolysis production 
of light olefins. However, it has also been shown 
that the product yields vary with the feedstock.
Since product yields determine the feasibility of 
utilizing a particular feedstock commercially and 
since there are numerous shale retorting processes,
a data base for industrial scale up should be estab­
lished by obtaining numerous shale oil samples and 
pyrolyzing them in the CSM pyrolysis system.
3. The ultimate value of a feedstock must also include 
consideration of the composition of the liquid pro­
ducts. The quantities of feedstocks available In
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this study were not large enough to allow collection 
of sufficient quantities of liquid products for analy­
sis. Samples of shale oils should be obtained which 
are large enough to allow operation times long enough 
to collect liquid product samples for analysis of val­
uable products such as benzene, toluene, and xylene. 
Once the composition and yield of the gaseous and 
liquid products of a feedstock have been determined,
then the analysis of the economics of-utilizing that 
shale oil as a feedstock for steam pyrolysis should 
be made including costs for any degree of prerefining 
that the oil has been subject to.
The merits of utilizing an alumina packed reactor for 
steam reforming should be investigated. The study 
should be carried out at industrial steam reforming 
operating conditions, and a determination of the dur­
ability and activity characteristics should be stressed 
A new reactor and feed system-would be required, and 
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3YR volume of reactor, cm
WMO molecular weight of oil feed
DT differential reactor volume fraction
T reactor temperature profile
FIN input data file
FOUT output data file
duration of experiment, min 
SF specific gravity of oil feed
VOIL volume of oil flowed during experiment, ml
VH20 volume of water flowed during experiment, ml
TR average reaction temperature, deg R
TAV average reaction temperature, deg F
P atmospheric pressure, mm Hg
CHU methane calibration area
3VF volume flow of product gas, ft
TG product gas temperature
SOLID solid product weight, g
OIL mass of oil flowed, g
OILMOL moles of oil flowed, g-mole
OILYAP volume of oil vapor flowed, ml
H20 mass of water flowed, g
3SPVOL specific volume of steam, ft /lb-mass
VSTEAM volume of steam flowed, ml
VTOTAL total volume of oil vapor and steam, ml
T -2268 168
TAU residence time in reactor, sec
RATIO steam-oil mass ratio
F(I) component chromatograph sensitivity
ATTEN(I) component chromatograph attenuation
W(I) component molecular weight
AREA(I) component chromatograph peak area
SUMX sum of mole fractions
PGM(I) component mole percent of product gas
WEIGHT molecular weight of product gas
GAS gas product weight, g
PCG weight percent of feed converted to gas
PCS weight percent of feed converted to solid
PCL weight percent of feed converted to liquid
PCWG(I) component weight percent of product gas
PCWF(I) component weight percent of feed converted to gas
RT product of ideal gas constant and standard tem­
perature
V (I) component volume in product gas, SCF/lb-feed
TGTALV total volume of product gas, SCF/lb-feed









5. ethylene6 . ethane
7. propylene8 . propane
9. 1-butene10. i-butene
11. trans-2-butene12. cis-2-butene




1. Reactor volume calculation
a. by volumetric displacement
0.4446 cm /ball
b . packing volume
3 3(200 balls) ( 0 . W 6  cm /ball) = 88.92 cm
c. thermocouple volume
2 3 
C tr-A ) d A  in.) (13 in.) (2 .5 4  cm/i n.)
10.457 cm3




( i r / 4 )  (1 .049  in.) (13 in.) (2 .5 4  cm/in.)
184.113 cm 
e. reactor volume
184.113 -  10.457 -  88.92 = 84 .7 4  cm3
2. Experimental run calculation (G4)
a. average reactor temperature
T = 2  (T). (incremental volume).i l i
b. oil properties
specific gravity = 0.84
molecular weight = 210
volume of oil flowed = V mlo
mass of oil flowed = .84 V go
moles of oil flowed = .84/210 Vq g-mol
Oil vapor volume flowed = (.84/210 VQ) (RT/p) 
(ideal gas at reaction T and P)
T -2268 171
c. steam properties
steam specific volume at reaction T and P 
(87.33 + .0^97(1-1760 R))ft3/#
steam volume flowed = (mass of ̂ O  flowed) (specific
volume)
d. reaction properties
total volume flowed = steam volume + oil vapor
volume
residence time = (reactor volume) (elapsed time)
(total volume flowed)
steam-hydr©carbon ratio = mass of flowed
mass of oil flowed
e. product compositions
1. mole fraction = (peak area)(attenuation) 
of product gas ____ (sensitivity)_______
methane standard area
2. correct mole fractions to give 2  = 1.0
3. molecular weight = ^  (molecular weight) (mole 
of product gas fraction)
k. product gas mass = (P/RT)(product volumetric 
(at meter P and T) flow)(molecular weight)
5. gas weight c/o of feed = product gas mass x 100
mass of oil flowed
6. solid weight % of feed = solid mass______ x 100
mass of oil flowed
7. liquid weight % of feed = 100 - gas % - solid %
8. component weight = (mol percent)(molecular
io of product gas weight)____ _____________
product gas molecular weight
9. component weight = (gas weight °/o of feed)(com- 




10. volume of product gas = (RT/P) (component weight 
(standard conditions) % feed)__________ '
(component molecular 
weight)
11. pyrolysis severity factor = (reaction T)(residence
time)**. 06
.f. sample experimental calculation
1. experimental data
TIME = 33 rain
VO XL = 83 ml
VH20 = 67 ml
T = 1358 F
P = 618 torr
VF = 1.753 ft3
TG = 80 F = 540 R
SOLID = 0 g
2. calculated values
TR = 1818 R
OIL = 69.72 g
OILMGL = 0.332 g-mol
3OILVAP = 33850 cm 
H20 = 67 g
3SPVOL = 90.198 ft /#
3VSTEAM = 377305 cm
3VTOTAL = 411155 cm 
TAU = .408 sec 
RATIO = .961
T -2268 173
I F ATTEN W AREA
1 _ — 2 .115
2 . . 93 128 28 50
3 .7k 8 kk 2724 1.0 512 16 155
5 .71 256 28 6906 . 66 32 30 490
7 .58 128 kz 7258 .57 8 kk 345
9 > 5 8 56 382810 > 5 8 56 011 .k7 8 56 54512 .38 8 56 290
13 .54 8 54 358014 .47 8 58 178
15 .k9 3 58 17
SUMX = 0.99657
WEIGHT = 27.225 g/g-mol 
GAS = 44.68 g 
PCG = 64.08 f 
PCS = 0.00 %
■ PCL = 35 . 92 fa 
TOTALV =8.94 SCF/# feed
PCM PCSG PCWF V
11.5 0.9 ' 0.6 1.031.7 1.7 1.1 0.15
0.5 0.7 0.5 0.0k
22.5 13.3 8.5 2.0135.8 36.9 23.6 3.20
2.9 3.2 2.1 0.26
15.3 23.6 15.1 1.37
0.5 0.7 0.5 0.043.9 8.1 5.2 0.350.0 0.0 0.0 0.00
0.6 1.2 0.8 0.05




The program developed for data analysis accepts the 
reaction variables (TIME, SP, VOIL, VH20, T, P, VF, TG, 
SOLID, CH4, and AREA) with units as listed in the Nota­
tion section. Mass flow rates, volumetric flow rates, 
average reaction temperature, residence time, and mass 
ratio are calculated. The program then calculates for 
each component in the product gas
1) mole percent of gas
2) weight percent of gas
3) weight percent of feed
k) volumetric yield.
The pyrolysis severity factor, the total volumetric 
yield, and the weight percent conversion^to gas, liquid, 
and solid are all calculated. Input and output data files 




CALCULATION OF STEAM PYROLYSIS PRODUCT COMPOSITION AND YIELD
CHARLES F. GRISWOLD PHD THESIS




















C TEMPERATURE CALCULATIONS 
TAV=0.0 





01L = SP *VOIL 
OILMOL=OIL/AMO
QILVAP=82.1*760./I.8*01LMOL*TR/P 









C MOLE PER CENT — PRODUCT GAS 
SUMX=0•0 
PCM(1)=AR£A(1)
DO 20 1=2/15 
20 PCM(I)=F(I)*AR£A(I)*ATTEN(I)/CH4
DO 30 1=1/15 
30 SUMX=SUMX*PCM(I)
DO 40 1=1/15 
40 PCM(I)=PCM(I)/SUMX
C MOLECULAR WEIGHT— PRODUCT GAS 
WEIGHT=0*
DO 50 1=1/15 
50 WEIGHT=WEIGHT+W(I)*PCM(I)/100.
C PRODUCT GAS PER CENT OF FEED 
GAS=.813*?*VF*WEIGHT/TG 
PCG=GAS/0IL*1G0.
C SOLID PER CENT OF FEED 
PCS=SQLID/OIL*100.
C LIQUID PER CENT OF FEED 
PCL=100.-PCG-PCS 
C GAS HEIGHT PER CENT OF PRODUCT GAS AND FEED 
DO 60 1=1/15
PCWG(I)=PCM(I)*W(I)/WEIGHT 
60 PCWFU) = PCG*PCWG(1)/100.
C VOLUME OF PRODUCT GAS
RX=520.*.7302/100.
TjTaLV=0.
DO 70 1=1/15 
V(I)=RT*PCWF(I)/W(I)
70 TOTALV=TQTALV+V(I)










100 FORMAT!/ ' REACTION TSMPERATURE',F7.1,' DEG F'
1/' REACTION TIME',F6.3,' SEC'
1/' STEAM-OIL RATIO'/F6.3
1/' PYROLYSIS SEVERITY FACTOR',F7.1
1//' GASEOUS PRODUCTS'
1/4X,'WT * OF FEED '/F6.2 
1/4X/'SCF/L8 OF FESD',F6.2)
104 FORMAT(/4X/'COMPONENT'12X'MQL % CAS'3X'WT %GAS'3X
l'WT % FEED'3X'SCF/# FEED'

















102 FORMAT!/' LIQUID PRODUCTS'/4X'WT % OF FEED'/F6.2 
I//' SOLID PRODUCTS'/4X'WT t uF FEEO'F6.2)
103 FORMAT!' RUN # 'A5/1X,10A5/IX,10*5)
CLOSE!UNIT=2,FILE=FDUT)
END
T -2268 1 7 8
O  1f-1 1X- 0 J
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